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Auction Sale
Geo. ProcknOw, arranged with auc

tioneer John Purvis to sell his farm 
stock and implements at Lot 11, Con, A 
Garrick on Monday, February 25ih.

Jacob Schmidt paid 117.50 per cwt., 
for hogs this week.

See M. Finger before you sell your 
furs. He is paying the highest pi ices.

R:v. J. G. Litt will conduct quarterly 
tervicc in the Evangelical church on 
Sunday evening.

LOST—A heavy team bell, between 
Mildmay and Lot 2S, con. 9, Carrick. 
Finder will please leave same here.

AV. Thos H. Jasper went to Durham 
Tuesday.to visit his cousin, Mrs. 

Daniel Greenwood, who is very ill.

- ,----- 5 .FINGER Mr. Henry Kroetsch of Saak., visited 
his cousin, Peter Kroetsch last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Weber left 
| M >nday for Kitch 
spending some ' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hoffarth.

On Tuesday of this week, Jan. Sind 
Julia Diebolt became the bride of Peter 
Fischer, son of Valentine Fischer. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rev. Father 

The bride was at-

Town H all, Jan. 17th, 1918. 
-Cartkk Council met on the above date 

postponed from the 14lh inst., owing to 
impassable roads. Present — Mt ses 
Filsinger, Reeve; Jos. Montag, Dopu'y- 
reevc; A. W. Lewis, Chas. Wagner and 
J-ahn Juergens as Councillors. Having 
each made his declaration of office and 
qualification, Ci uncil was duly organi
sed. The minutes of last meeting were 
re id and adopted.

Council then rtsolved itself into a 
Committee of the whole to strike the 
Sta’ding Committees for the year.

Repart of Committee of the whole. 
Road & Bridge Com—AIL members of 

- Council.
Finance Cum. — Filsinger, Montag,

S Janes Cum.—Montag, Lewis, Wagner 
Softools Com.— Lewis, Juergens, Wag-

Property Com — Filsinger, Juergens, 
Mautag.

.Vagner—Montag—That the report of 
hr Committee be adopted— Can icd.
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1 buy Woi>L Hides, Poultry 
Ran Rubber and Metal and pay 

J the highest prices. - Call up Bell
I#: . Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

where they intend 
time witffMrs. Weber’sSaw’.o^s W m'.- 1

Fis - iici.idiv i th I I' 
lofcb (.f II Ixindri w.tnit'tl by 1) jvtd F.i.l 

10 Ça-tick. Highest. c:ish \ rice s

'1 feet of tt-w

con.
paid, and good nu îsur» ni ni g’vci- I 
Custom sawing and chopping a sp«.cia TBS®m tipetz of Kitchener, 

tended by Mi 8 Mary Fischer, sis'er of 
After me ceremony a 

dinner awaited them at the 
where a

>•

Auto Drivers Licenses.
In future auto drivers must have a li- j 

to comply vi.h the Ontaiio r< gu-

thc groom, 
sumptuous
home of the grooms parents 
host of friends and relatives had gather
ed. The young couple will make their 
home on his father’s farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Running r "f Wal- 
kerton, Mr. and Mrs. John Huber at d 
Mr. and Mis. Ignatz Huber, of Deemtr- 
to.i attended the Fischer—Diebolt wad- 
ding on Tuesday.

Sister M. Vitusa of Formosa 
is at present visiting her father who is

0Duvid Hidt is paying *30.00 per thou
sand for maple, soft elm, and *32.00 for 
h isswood and rock elm logs delivered to 
the mill, con 10, Garrick.

Dr. D. F. A!\:i finished up his sere 
,f C'tainrryr>*s tv-rc last evening. 
He gave a go h! show, - and reports a 
g-ir-d run of business here.

G *o. Procknnvv, who sold his farm on 
the *o i nline recently, has l-'iccd- Mrs 
B aV-r’s residence west of he drpnt. 
and will rrnve in abnut the first of April

roitr,fn*- chirks rt'n tin 
WV v-p nfirn^R f »r thf* Applefofd

Valions. The Department now issues 
non-Frjfc t i >r al

ii
wh.tt is known as a
Oiivci’s Certificate of Competency.

w ho O-* » _ J V8 Thii certificate is issued to persons 
do no' drive a car for hire, p y < r gain, 

he c x ii. i'i t ion .*4* but who wish to P ‘Rs 
prescribed for p id dr ivcrc.T

PTE. NORMAN A. ERNEWEINyWl P.efsrred Death to Soldiering.
A tragic event- took place :• t Fort HI- 

gin on Tuesday morning of this week, ' Mildm ay this week 
when Mr. Gordon Hepncr took his own- ,he|. „f its brave sons, in 'he person 
life by hanging. Hr had been refused j(f plc> N, rman A'kErncwein, sen of 
exemption from Military S-rvicr, and , Mr.and Mrs. Anthony Erncwein cf this 
been orde cd to report at Lendon on | vj||ae -, which took place on December 
Tuesday. He had such a horror of mili- j l5!h las'. The family was fir.-t made 
tarvlife, however, that he took his own awarc of the sad news by the receipt of 
life in preference to going to • ar. De- a ielter from a comrade of the dead so - 
ceased was highly respected at Port El- djcr, a copy of which is printed below, 
gin being a son of Mr Hcpner, of the and s|,ort|y after a telegram trom the 
Ste’vens-Hepner Brush Co. Militia Department at Ottawa confirmed

the report. Norman enlisted with the 
160th Battalion in the spring of 1916, 
and sailed with that battalion to Eng
land in the fall of the same year.

months’ training in England he 
He and

convert
.4 • the loSS ofmourns

Report of Salaries Committee 
Your committee recommends that the 

Sdl tries, etc, of the Township officials 
for the year 1918 be as follows:—

v ry ill.
Chas Schwan has commenced with fil

ling his Ice Houses, and owing to the sc- 
cold weather, the ice is excellent. 

On account of the storm of last week 
isolated for a few days and with-

'■s ryS
4

J |. D n* 1 *
| 1 v.
» I Counter Check Book Co . of Hamilton, 

the lure^t corc'rn of this kind in Can- 
You a l buv as cheap from us as

IWOT ..... 275 00
90 00 
5.5 00 
40 00

To Clerk........ ..........
Treasurer (Include Fin. State....
Collector of Taxes Div 1 ..........

“ 2 .................
Dep. Returning Officer per day

and mileage ...........................
Poll Clerks per day......................
Constables “ ..................... .
Auditors each ..............................
Assessor.................................
Polling booths per day .............
Mem. Board Health a mtg, mil.
Selectors of Jurors each ...........
Members of Council per mtg ...
Road Commissioners per day

other Committee work .......
Caretaker of hall and Agricul

grounds per year.........  ....... 14 00
Lewis—Juergens—That the report of 

the Salaries Committee be adopted —

we were 
out mail and the men were kept
a few days shovellr^â and breaking the
roads in proportion to our beat. It toc k 
about 600 days in this township which 
will likely come in as road work.

The farmers in this district are troub
led with sick horses caused by distemper 
and influenza. Charlie Diebtl had the 
misfortune to loose one of his best her 
ses and John Witter has only one1 that

%
»

! you can from the firm.
Suffer*. 3 00 

2 00
The young ladies of the Union Jack 

Knitting Club are preparing tn present 
a play entitled "A Southern Cinderella" 
A fine program of vocal and Instrumen
tal music will also he given. Watch 
for date and other particulars.

Driver Gordon Schneider, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob L. Schneider of Mild- 

writes from France to thank the 
U. J. K. C. for their Christmas parcel, 
and also gratefully acknowledges a 
Christmas gift from the Mildmay Public 
School.

50
8 00 

140 00FILLS
tor tl?c kidneys. Pastor is Drafted.

Mr. A. W. Guild, who has been pastor 
of the Mildmay Methodist Church, since 
last spring, appeared before the Appeal 
Tribunal at Walkcrton on Tuesday. Mr. 
Guild has two brothers and one sister 
çerving the Empire, but the Tribunal did 
not consider this a sufficient defence, 
and ordered Mr. Guild to report for ser
vice after February 15th. Major Wicks 
of the Board pointed out that there 
only two essentials now—fighting and 
farming.

3 00
2 00After 3 00t. 0. E. SEEGMILLER 2 75

drafted to go to France.
Greg. Kloepfer, another local man, went 
to the battle front, and were stationed 
at listening posts, a most perilous posi- 

He stuck to the job faithfully and

2 50
he could use.j ■ Druggist, Mildmay.

fc “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”
* Phone No. 28.

»#»*»♦<#********♦**

may, NEUSTADTlion.
bravely, and although he received a 
slight wound in the hand, and was 
gassed, he recovered and had been back 
1,1 the lines for a short time, when he re- 
ceived his fatal wound. Prior to enlist- 

fireman on the Grand 
He .was a quiet, civil 

fellow, and enjoyed the respect 
admiration of all his friends and 

The hcicaved relatives

Carried.
Wagner —Montag —That the Clcrk> 

Treasurer and-Caretaker be retained for 
the ensuing year—Carried.

Lewis —Juergens—That applications 
for the offices of Assessor and Tax Col
lectors be received by the Clerk up so 10 

of date of next Council meeting—

The Moore Mantel Co., commenced 
operation again last week with a full 
working staff. They have seemed a 

manager in the person of Mr. Baci - 
of Kitchener. They have discon-

The remains of the late George Curie 
of Vancouver, B. C., are expected to ar
rive here this (Thursday) evening. The 
funeral will take place on Friday after- 

from the Methodist Church to the

Valuable Baby Beef.
Mr. Jacob Miller delivered two baby 

beef cattle here on Monday that for ex- 
celleorc of tniali'y have never been 

One of the animals was

ing Norman was a 
Trunk .Railway. tinued making mantels and arc now 

m iking trames for high class upholstered 
chairs.

.. r. R. TIME TABLE. young
Carried.

Montag—Lewis—That Messrs. J. N. 
Schcftcr and George Hclwig be appoint
ed auditors for the ensuing year.—Car
ried.

Juergens—Wagner—That Dr. J. A 
Wilson be appointed Medical Offici ref 
Health, Thomas lhglis, a member of the 
Board of Health, and' D. W, Clubinc 
sanitary inspecter tor the ensuing year

Balaklava Cemetery. Funeral service 
will be held at 2 o'clock, after which

equalled here, 
thirteen months old, and the other less 
than eleven months, so that the com 

less than two years.

Among those that have to report un- 
dcr the Military Service Act are Messrs. 
Chas. and Fred Sander, brothers, Herb. 
Hclwig, Chas. Gcbhardt, A. Derbecker. 
These were before the Appeal judge 
1 ist week and did not receive exemption. 
Mr. Wm. Hachncl also has to report at 
Regina, being that he was out West 

Herb Weber is exempted

acquaintances, 
have the sincercst sympathy of all their 
friends. They have the consolation of 
knowing that Norman gave his life in the 

The following

..... 7.17
.... 11.14

ain, southbound...
northbound.........

Train, southbound...........3.35
n, northbound.......

burial will take place.
biped ages was 
The pair weighed 16S0 lbs, and realized 

These cattle were a pair of 
beauties, and were admired bv a great 
crowd of far mers and others at the stock 
yards. Mr. Miller is to be congratulated 
on his success as a breeder and feeder.

Mr. and Mrs. George Klein anJ son, 
.George E.f and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kle'in and son, Albert, were at Govvans- 
town this week attending the funeral of 
the late Mrs. Henry Klein, who died on 

Deceased, whose

defence of a noble cause.
of the letter received from his

.... 9.09
6218 00. is a copy 

comrade in France.
Dear Mr. and .Mrs. Erncwein:-

No doubt beforeXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X

iVS of the WEEK î
Saturday morning, 
maiden name was Wilhelmina Crasser, 
formerly lived on the Hoclzle farm on 
the 5th concession of Carrick.

all summer, 
until class 2 is called.

We w ere surprised to hear last wet It 
eport that Mr. Jos. Weber, hardware 

m.reliant, purchased the old Kracmcr 
f arm in Carrick, formerly owned by Hy.

It is reported that his son,

this letter reaches you the sad news 
about Norman will be cabled to you. 
As he and I have been together a good 
deal, especially since we left the Bruce 
Battalion, perhaps a few lines might in- 

I saw Norman yesterday 
Wc spent about hall an hour

—Gun icd.
.Montag —Juergens —That Jacob 

Schmidt be appointed sheep valuator for 
1918—Carried.

Lewis—Wagner—That the Clctl; sub
scribe for one copy of the Municipal 
World—Carried.

Montag—Juergens—That the sum of 
Ten Dollars he g anted to the Bruce 
County Hospital and Five Dollars to the 
Sick Children’s Hospital, Toronto-Car
ried.

Doctor Couldn’t Get Through.
The lO-months'-old infant son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Linus Bru Jcr of near Ennis
killen succumbed to convulsions on Sun- 

Ahhough urgent

X
X
XX For Sale.
* Jumbo Swede turnips about 150 bu. 
X and 2 Plymouth Rock cockerels. Apply 

XXXXXXX to Jonas Lorcntz, R. R. No. 4, Mildmay.

Wood Wanted.
25 cords of 22 inch maple and beech 

wood wanted for the Mildmay Public 
School. Apply to W. G. Helwig, Sec
retary.
Potatoes Wanted.

As soon as we get a few mild days we 
will be open for a good quantity of po
tatoes at best market price.
& Kncchtel.

items of Interest to 
Everybody. day morning last, 

calls were sent over the phone for doc
tors, the roads were such that no person 
could get through, and so the little suf- 

without the helping

Strocdcr.
Elmer, will .work the farm.

The dance given in Huether’s Hall 
last Friday evening by Vic Lang

A good crowd being 
Hill Bros, orchestra furnished

terest you
morning.
together, then, with several others he 

the trench to a dugout, when 
shell struck right in the 

The two fellows with

B>d second hand heater wanted. 
^By at this office.

Hr. Ed Wittich, postmaster of Car- 

B[|, was in town yesterday.
B Reeve Filsinger and Dep.-Reeve Mon- 
Bag of Carrick are attending the Bruce 
Bounty Council at XValkerton this week.

A. W. Hinsperger left last Friday for 
. Toronto to look into a business pro posi 

lion that he has been interested in for 
'some time.

went up
ferer passed away 
hand of'a physician being able to reach 
and assist it. The case is a particularly 
sad one, and illustrates the way the 
country was isolated from the town by

grand success, 
present. L-- 
very satisfactory music throughout ti c 
evening. They were accompanied hy 
the Harriston Drummer whose good 
playing put “pep” both into music and

suddenly a 
midst of them, 
him escaped with a shaking up but poor 
Norman was knocked unconscious and 
breathed his last a few minutes aftcr- 

Dcccmb :r 15th.

By-laws Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 5 were read 
a first time.

Wagner — Juergens — 1 hat by,laws 
Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 be now read a second 
and third time and finally passed—Car- 
rieJ.

the storm. wafds, about neon on 
He will be buried to-day in n ccmcteiy 

TheVmnd Trunk Railway Co. an- several miles back of the line. I 11 try 
flounced that it moved this weak 800car- to write to you m“'ea”me HI 

Sound Financial Standing. loads of coal from Fort Erie to towns j ' “ from yoUi or jf you
III Alf Rug, g and “Sport" Schef. aSK^,-S ^ U-

• afternoon. 'There was a fair attendance tcn. Meanwhile the ^ situation is r. . h-= £ ^ hou„
Le received permission to unite with together and I can honestly say^that he

" *nOnt0r'° batl‘‘l'0n’ er’s report showed a good credit balance that at least ten carloads will be required “ “ und'erstandwhy somethings
Mrs. David Netzke, who has bien hv an(1 the Socicly win continue to improve to supply the demand here between now hapsc. i a hi hcr power

log.here on public chanty for some time, ^ fa„ ahow wherever it is possible. anj spring. Farmers arc hold.ng hack MPP , . , wc can find
• has gone to live with U. b. friends. | ^ (he Qy directors and officers were ttu.ir wood besides, which makes the | ■ ' ’ d liest hours. 1

Th'» CMC of neglect should be severely r >eleetrd. situation still more serious. °ne a*r'T l.‘-c t,,at von have the olcepcst sympathy
culturalist, who has . good p.£ol d y ^ Norman,Pboth ,n this
wood for sale refused to sell at »5 pe Bruce Battalion,
cord, staling that he would hold it until seclicn sinccreljl Yours,
the pinch was a little keener, and people 
would hr willing to pay a much h her 
figure. K’s time a fuel controller ere 
appointed light here at Mildmay.

dancers.
Knechtcl 0,1 Monday morning, Pigeon, the 

horse belonging to Mr. A. Dunt man, 
let loose and made a drive 

The horse did not turn
EtNANCE REItORT

The following accounts were referred 
to the Finance Committee and disposed 
of as follows:—
Election expenses, Jan. 7th.......
j A Johnston n g B M & D...
Fred lvuiz wood tor indigent...
Greg Straus refund Statute La-

Mi Id may Gazette prin’g
Municipal World supplies..........
Mildmay Elec. Light C

lights to Dec. 31.............
Geo Kunkel salary collectors...
Con If ill salary as collector.......
M Filsinger 1 council mtg..........
Jos. Montag 1 “ ...........
Arthur Lewis 1 “ ‘‘ ..........

J. Biersworth. 1 Chas Wagner 1 “ “ ..........
! John Juergens 1 council mtg...
Î Juergens -Montag -That this council 
, jo now adjourn to meet again on Mon-

------- - , - 'd -y, the 11th day of February ------
decided to hold a spring show uga.n l^ î ihctrttn.MCt.on of gcneral business.- 
year, at a date to be fixed later. Last 
year the event was not a great success 
on account of the bad roads,.so that the 
Society was not called upon to pay a 
heavy list of prizes. This year the Sc- 

for subscriptions

liveryman, 
down street, 
however and made straight for the li- cry 
stable and stopped. No one was hurt68 40 

16 14 
4 00

and no damage done.
Rev. Mr. Pupenhauscn, who has for 

the past four years been minister of the 
Baptist church here has resigned his 
position. Where he intends going we 
have not been able to find out as yet. 
His absence will bring new ministers 
into all our churches within the past 
year and one. half.

2 00 
27 50 
13 89

matter

o. street
..... 228 00

55 00 
40 00

Iffor. Floyd Fink, the popular ledger 

keeper at the Merchants’ Bank, is very 
ill thi^week with an attack of appendi
citis. He will undergo an operation as 

hex regains sufficient strength.

another 'column will be found a 
W/tt advertisement concerning the in- 

^^^^fjprporntion of Mildmay. This is the 
first step toward having Mildmay incor
porated, but the citizens will be given 
an opportunity cl txprrrsirg their 
opinion on the matter.

At the Methodist Church Sunday, the 
pattor will give F.pccial sermons at each 
g rvice. The morning subject "A Church 

L Destroyed for Lack of Knowledge”.
The evening subject is "Rightly DtviJ- 

B ing the Word of Truth”. A cordial invi- 
talion is extended to you to meet with 

— us aoîw-ôrship God. Come.

Auction S.Ie uf Cattle.
A carload of milkers, springers and 

young feeding cattle will be held at I he 
on Saturday af-

2 75 
2 75 
2 75 
2 75 Application to Parliament.

Royal Hotel, Mildmay,
Jar. 2Glli, at 2 o’clock. This 2 75

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly for the Province of On- 

next, for tarj0] m Parle ment assembled, at the 
next sittings thereof, lor an act incur. 
novating the Village of Mildmay situate 
in lire Township of Carrick in the 
County of Bruce, settling the boundaries 
thereof and making provision for the 

Detested Teeswntcr. election of the first Reeve and Conn-
Very few people ill the neighborhood cillors and for things ncct ssary for the 

arc aware that Mildmay has an up-to- “so incSrpmaied
date hockey club this winter. The fact The lands to be included withi i the 

Vac,npr Warden was pretty clearly demonstrated on Mon- limits of the proposed Village arc situ-
K Mr" G .'IsmeVrccve of Wiarton, has day evening, when the local septette vi- atc in the ^
been elected Warden of the County of Ujted Tecswatcr and administered a dc- ^cas^.(|mnt livc hundred and ten 
Bruc- for the year 1918. There were feat to the home team by a score ol a to acrea morc or less, and are composed of 
five nominations for the position; viz;— 4. It was n hard game all the way the following lots namely:- Lots nun,- Dlg>r of Hearth, kL,„c, of Wiae- through. Tee,water lead a, half time her, twelve ^^ent^ndptn t 

ton, Filsinger of Carrick, Phelan of by a score of 2 to 1, but the Stars ca c , o;a numbcrs twentyfive and twenty-
Grcenock, Brown hf Chealey, D. B. Me- along strong in the s.cond penod and BIX and part ef Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot

anj d G Craig. All retired ; scored four goals while the home clu j ntimber eleven, Con. 7, all in the said

""j»‘parrÆ 'Æ - »............ » - - -
out of the running and the next vote re- ; Defence-L. Lunkel and C. Kunkel, Ccn- 
suUcd in the election of Kastncr by 2. ire C Schmidt: Forwards-P. Lobsmgcr

and H. Wcilcr.

ternonn,
stock is being brought here by Mr. D. E 
McDonald of Wingham, who has the 
reputation of handling only the best ob
tainable class of cattle. He knows the 
requirements of the farmers of this 
lion, and is bringing a fine lot of Durham 
cattle to sell here. Don’t miss this sale, 
if you have any stable room. This sale 
has been postponed from the 19th to the 
76th on account of the snow blockade.

Will Hold Spring Show.
The Carrick Agricultural Society h.

To Increase Help for Fatmers.
O.viug to the need for greater produc

tion on the farms of Ontario in the com
ing season many schemes are lacing con
sidered where some definite help may be 
given the farmers in a very practical 
way. Last year the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture put out 130 gasoline 
tractors, which were rented to the far- 

nd used Chit lly for plowing. This

ciety will not canvass 
for the spring show.

Fractured Her Hip.
Mrs. Nicholas Durrcr, who has been 

making hcr home for some time with 
her daughter, Mrs. Jos. Kunkel, had
the misfortune to fracture her hip last ready for cult,vat,on and seed It is urn
Saturday evening. She was going down derated, however, that attention ,s also

Those who afetded the illustrated lec- the cellar stairway at the Kunkel rest-1 t°hc ^vc" *° * ’’j" ia being made of sc- 
,u« given in the Pr=sb,teria*Chur«h, dence. and missing a step she k ^ ‘.long this line. There is

^>£Miss Thomson, a returned missionary heavily to the cellar floor. She was I prubability that from the consideration

-x-J'ü EE:EE—
broken. She ts now resting easily, but gangs each composed of right men. ner 
as she is advanced in years it will be Should this be done the farmers of On- 
sometime before she will be able to , tario would be saved a great deal of i.me 

| walk again. which could b. devoted to fall plowing. ( ta 11.

mers a
summer may see an addition to the num
ber with the consequently larger area

, TixWrtson gave an 
. e Ruyconditfons m India,and thelimelight 

viairs presented by Rev. Thos. Wilson 
yiler'ch, made the lecture intensely 
^J^LMis, Thomson intends to

BltePting.

January iX. D , 1918
Rohcltson & MeNah,

Walkcrton, Ontario,
Solicitors for the Applicants.
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-, S08?)..ENGINEER IS JACK 
OF ALL TRADES

1*1 I Wish there imi
Jap

r

Walkers

A • Housep !4HUNDRED TUNNELS BORED 
THROUGH RIDGE. in

/ftj:: jSyJas. Norman liall,.

K£f %£SSbX,
tmn. find marched in single file «long . ,jm fer a couple o’ packets o 
the edge of the road. The sharp, » A.»
crack! crack! of small arms now; | * tremendously interested. At . . verv
sounded with vicious and ominous dis- tjme u se€med incredible to me eera. * ^ea . , iian officer,
tinctness. We heard the melancholy ; that ^"“^ver to the German stories, writes an Australian officer, 
song of the ricochets and spent bullets i.. -n tlds manner and clipped Durinfe the battle of Y pres 
as they whirled in a wide arc, high eg German wire Tor souvenirs, our engineers were excavating a sun - 
over our heads, and occasionally the P u ^ear anything?” I asked en road, when they were suddenly sur-
less pleasing phtt! phtt! of those y°u nea * 6 prised by a patrol who tried to break
speeding straight from the muz*Je of ^ ^ flute some Fritzie was a- through our lines. The Boches chased
a German rifle. We breathed more ... f An’ you ought to ’ave and the fdw who were hit drop-freely when We entered the commun. P^Va-singhV! Doleful as’ell!' *7^ "he sheU holes. They stayed 

o^more^hal ! ^-,,1 men were killed andjounch they could get

first-line trenches. 1 was a sentry with whom 1 had been back. Others picked up the. *
We wound in and out of what ap- ,/ a few moments before, spades and picks and rushed at the

peared in the darkness to be a hope- w®g Ktanding on the firing-bench enemy, using their tools as they would 
less labyrinth of earthworks. Cross-,. .. t int0 the darkness, when he j use a sledge hammer,
streets and alleys led off m every b* k into tbe trench without a One engineer said: “I hadn’t a steel
direction. All along the way we had It was a terrible wound. \ \ hat handy, so I picked.up a patrol tent
glimpses of dugouts lighted by can- "y have believed that a bullet [hat on my head and thoughtas jigsier.a.u-jgs»-
Groups of Tommies, in comfortable wa »,g. 1" tfi V was useless Silently ! I saw the Germans and said to myself,
nooks and corners, were boiling tea ctT comrades 1 removed his identifica-1 ‘This is a queer kind of a fix for a fel-
,,r frying bacon over little stoves made his com»d d him in ai low who had been an engineer at Ox-
of old iron buckets or biscuit tins. , <.Poor old Walt!" they said.1 ford,’ so I crouched down behind some
rnLeThn^wenVronfidentiVm ‘tothe An hour later he was buried in a shell excavations and hoped the ,^e'™ans PRACTICAL KITCHEN SUGGESTIONS,
guide who went confidently on in tne the back of the trench. wouldn’t see me. They didn’t; other- „ .... ,,
darkness, with scarcely a pause. At (.)n(- thing we learned during our wjse j wouldn’t be here. Some of the An Excellent Hard Soap,
length, after a winding, zigzag jour- the trenches was of the . tion teams had their trap Pour twelve quarts of soft boiling
"J’mr,hrerGf»duce® vJry firft importance. . And that was "up ahead »? them by the for- water on two and one-half pounds of
"Æ'isn’t one"»? us who has n’t XT f “^sun* neT ward patrols of the Germans. These unslaked lime. Dissolve five pounds
a warm Spot in his heart for the from EngüttL German soldier’s ' boys told me they thought it time to of sal soda in twelve quarts of soft 
Gloucestcrs: they welcomed us so, p«Per ^les ®h ... We‘ quit But afterward, taking courage, water. Then mix, and let it set for
heartily and initiated us into all the ‘™=rl°J‘tdy ,ahat heg Was a wretched! thev formed part of a platoon and vol- twenty-four hours. Pour off all the
mysteries of trench etiquette and aallrksman; he wou,d not stand up to ; unteered to drive back the Huns. They clear fluid, and be careful not to allow
trench tradition. We were at best, b a et: whenever opportunity of-lsaw some very hard fighting as a re- any of the sediment to run off. Boil
but amateur Tommies In them 1 me u y t ove[. and gave himself ,|llt „ three and one-half pounds of clean
thrTtbhfs■ hmj^huse- grandfathers up: he was poorly fed and clothed and ’ f the engineers told me that grease and four ounces of rosin in the 
had fought’ in™toelSa8 and whose | was so weary of the war that h, of-1 ^ surprise was the most dangerous above lye. Boil until all the grease 
fathers in Indian mutinies. They fleersi had to drive him to> fight, at , eJ[pel.ience he ever had. ! disappears. Pour into molds, and let
were the lighting sons of fighting muzzles of then re e s^ Hundred Tunnels. 1 stand one day to harden. Then cut m
sires, and they taught us more of life , thought him almost beneath contempt. a Hunareo . . , bars. Making soap provides a way
in the trenches, in twenty-four hours, j We were cOny t ^ blR abili- Before ^®ssJn®8 . ' found i for uainff excess fats which must be
than we had jearnedduring nine, had g Jarksman. As for his all- “ [“"move the ridge of the | carefully conserved these days. Besides being at a convenient work-
infantryman^of'nfy^onqmny^has T j rimnd^infevtority^aB ^TT-iTer ! sanT name? aTitTas6 honeycombed rool9 Mother ing height, the kitchen sink^hould^e
very kindly feeling toward one of! one of the Gloucester put ram concrete and heavily intrenched j 1 <K,I“ for Mother. durable, easy to clean, and made of a
them who probably saved his life be-; well j- Germans is so bloomin’ positions which the British had been. “Mother, where did you put that ; non-porous material. These sinks
fore we had been in the trenches five 1 J/ :9 it we ain’t a-fightin’ ’em! trying for two years to reduce. Too hammer? lhe boys say you had it may be made of enameled iron, soap-
minutes. Our first question was, ofjronen, 1 w Rhine, or in Aus-'manv lives were being sacrificed, I last when you were putting up those stone, or copper.
course, “How far ,s ,t to the German ^mmers along the a_flri„, Jv*9 attempting t‘ destroy the ; hooks.” | Cleaning powders that contain
lines, and in his cagei ness to see, my ^ j .ye vou my word! Not ., it then stood. It was found Of course I had put the hammer rough scouring agents are poor arti-
fng°benIhmfory a“to?kdwitii a fighfed around this part o’ France they ain't, j ad4a‘hie, in the end, to blow up the ; back in the tool shed, where it belong- des for cleaning sinks. Kerosene or
ig-rette in his mouth lie was pulled Wot do you sy, Jerry? ,• „ rnn 1 elevation-an engineering feat truly , ed, and it was found later on the other substances that cut greases

t down into the trench just as a rifle Jerry made “ mo^'Xn f Fritz'stupendous. ! ground where my husband had left it should be applied with a cloth and
cracked and a bullet went zing-g-g tribution to the discussi | The engineers started work early in ; after he had finished repairing the followed by a cleaning with soap and
from the parapet precisely whereV «s„aI.^,,,n*”awit! If ever I gets ,915 and bored a hundred tunnels, in j gate hinge. Similar incidents had water. This method will be found » that the p-
had been standing. Then the Glou- , thi: -ere war. if i 'as the luck some niaces a mile in length, running happpened many times, but this time particularly effective. !* „rtT,c1,J«pr wa= out 1«•ester gave him a friendly little lee- aS3n with me eyesight,^ Underneath the ridge Ï have heard ; his remorse took concrete form. A Enameled iron sinks are durable, the consumer was out ■
turc which none of us afterwards for- to agaimw,• * a ^"^tteresting story from the ' few days later he brought in .n ob- and will last for years with proper ^‘"and his ^efusll tol

K" ' soni Never get Fritzie, unless I'm a-lookin at im | ineers who participated ill this ; long wooden box and presented it to t,are. They should not be cleaned with satisfactory real
ti-itz with a fag onl through me periscope from be ind * venture. As our boys were me. It was full of tools, small en- abrasive cleaning powders, as the The difference wl

8 this bit o’ cover ” . ,,ic- minbig and boring their way through ough for me to handle easily, but all enamel will wear off and cause a
How am I to gi'e ■ . ?he listener on duty heard a counter bor- 0f them strong and useful. Among roughened condition of the surface. bV selling ei

Is snipers is a-lyin’fer us same ^ Gme tot make it live for others,'ing from the enemy lines. The officer j them were a tack hammer, a claw A sharp blow will chip the enamel and g, tha càse ofa numb!
as ours IS a-laym 1er im. Then. " , ,.^member that the many des- in charge, on receiving the report. ■ hammer, a small saw, an awl, a screw cause rust to attack the exposed iron jt ha3 been f
turning to the rest of us, Now, we accounts I had read of it in the order for a smaU hole to be driver, a gimlet, and a variety of nails, foundation. These sinks come m a P bein„ cba
ain’t ..rakin’ to ave no burial parties. < r P“ved atid not in tbe least visualize ^illed toward the Hun’unnel. He screws and tacks. I have had a great variety of styles, making it possible Pul ',c ®cre „" "fon of 
“tiff 'f "uV'wW °thhWguv li°tbb R for me? I watched the rockets the hole with a great deal of comfort out of them and have to get them in almost any dimensions J"7'
St ff, stand up w ere this guy lit thfe ^ from lhe German "nes, watched W»upt /high explosive and blew never since been accused of losing and with or without drain boards. t0>l™

There were n’t any takers, and ai^ev^tat"d stri'p'of couitov'called ’ away part of the rock which separated ; my husband’s or the boys’ tools. Soapstone sinks “ro les, expen.we, consumption of cereal^oduc
moment later another buflet struck a Mali's I md” and drift slowly the Hun tunnel from our own. Before ------ - and are desirable where much dirty gimplest form in which they j
sandbag in the same spot. ^ a And , watched the charitable the smoke of the explosion had died System in the House. work is done. The soapstone, how- P fgr direct human com

“See? ’E spotted you. E 11 keep shadows rush hack like the very wind away our engineers, picking up what- . Naturally I am very unsystematic, ever, absorbs grease and wears away require that the cos*
a-potlin away at that place for an of da|.knes!< The desolate landscape evei: tools they could put their hands ; , married rather young, and have by constant scouring. age should only represents!
hour, opin to catch yau J"d * 'emerged from the gloom and receded dashed into the tunnel, overpower-■ had any experience in thediusi- Copper sinks are attractive, easily * selling price. Jg
X'« thatbiscuiltni? ’EncryJ ! «gain, like a series of pictures throws Huns and automatically length- nesg world. Consequently, during the cleaned, and sanitary. Because of

Then we learned the biscuit-tin-, uPon a *"*?.”,• . doubted |t's reality >’ne<1 th,lr tunne1' thus savlnK,a ltt e , first years of my housekeeping 1 had cost these sinks are seldom found in justifiable cause f^|
finder trick for locating snipers. It> ' J***» identitv..s labor. ' , ! no idea of the value of keeping re- kitchens of the average home but ^ V
only approximate, of course, but it, *' , ’ , tinies when brought face I am told it took two years to boie , cords j soon learned, however, that are satisfactory in butler s pantries y important advantag^B
gives a pretty good hint at the diree-i face with some experiences which these hundred tunnels. When the psy- j it was absolutely necessary to take for dishwashing purposes. promised to the consumer by ]■
tion from which the shots come. It be compa,ed with past experi- chological moment had arrived m; care of receipts, and it would save a The average sink should be from 30 *’ requirement that the wei*
doesnt work in the daytime, tu‘ a, ence> even measured by them. I March of 1917 hundreds of pounds of i vagt dea] of (|n)e and many mistakes to 86 inches in length, 20 inches wide, net contents must be le*
sniper is to clever to hie at iti But j darkly, for some new truth ammona] and other explosives were ; have some method of recording ad- and 8 inches deep. The drain boards “ . h package. It has ■
a biscuit tin set on the Parapet at;a■ * was flickeri.,g just Iwyond the d and ,he whole ridge was blown should be at least 24 inches long, and !„ladP that in many cases there W
aimost’certain‘to be1 hitf «gi! ; border iff ~ur sky high. I Gradually I began to keep an ad- it there is but one it. should be on the ^dXenee to the content»
Ironi which the shots come is shown by ! so b 'P‘ie , y it (li^ n(|t (,ome t„ me Engineer Makes Maps. dress bpok, a file of catalogues, and a left side. The drain board made of kage3 0f the same size. Und^^^l
ihe jagged edges of tin around the ™ Later I understood. It was \|anv of the advances on the west-1 box especially for receipts. This the same material as the sink is most the new regulations, however, the ' 
bullet holes. Then, as the Gloucester drst glimmering realization of the ’ . y , methodically rehearsed ! method had disadvantages, however, desirable, but a hard wood, such as manufacturers will be required to
:&;»««• t mactoneg minXt sadness' the awful futility ^.^gto^tto’to" ^id^’o, mod- ; for the address book frequently disap- oak, ash, or hard maple, may be sub- ^ the packa contiun.
.vhowti out <» >®i nla o. ». 0f war. j , i i,p fought over ' peared just when it was needed, and stituted. » least the amount printed upon it.

........ 1 an eu^Wkaver. ^
We learned how orders arc passed - .... ual terrain. The infantry was prepar- A little drawer filled with 3x5-inch is apt to^be dark and damP’ ° has been stimulated by the repoit of

down lhe line, from sentry to sentry. Equally lifting Supplication in Ih . battle of Messines Ridge by ' cards solved my problem. This tiny clean, and not at all a good place for ^ Special Committee of the Food—
quietly, and with the speed of a man Modern Perilous Times. » wonderful model covering more than < filing cabinet is divided into various utensils. If there is one place in my Controuer’a Office. The report
miming. We learned how the gentries ,,v tbe nû yiound which told every ' compartments: Adresses, filed alpha- house that I want to be shining with Dj.aRjzed that even at to-day's.^ ■•*.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . «..
muni,ratio,, with brigade, ,livisi„„al. ^,1 Llress: ’ than a month. 1 ------ a mine sweeper Is struck and the re- conSumer than those sold pack
and army imps headquarters. We n Fternal God, Lord of the whole 1 The villages of Wytschaete and Mes- Dangers Confronting the Men who sullant explosion
learned how to “sleep five men to a J and guide hv sea and land, sines, with their many little farms and C|ear the Seas of German Mine.. . lhe hows, It nmy keep a 4 “Everything to the world is h:s^
four-l.y-six dugoul; and when ificre ''“'Id. «'to kin doth di- with the fantastic names bestowed on „ , , eventually be towed Into lia,ibor by , fo' knowledge and apprecatu
are no dugouts, how to hunch up on Who b> thy mignty p . . th inventive “Tommies,” Imagine yourself trying to walk nne ot her consorts. If tbe détona- ‘ / t f nossession’’- Rîtlina v
the firing-benches with our waterproof rect to what effect Thou wilt th them >y . d j through a dense wood at midnight I Uon takes place amidships or to the and not p
sheets over our heads, and doze, with sels and actions of all men: gracious- were plainly shown on the mol ™ag" , |)gh, lhe penallv for touch- j 3t°rD however, it Is unlikely that the Hutton, 
our knees for a pillow. We learned ly vouchsafe to bless and order unto j ft mding woods, ™*n traro ' „ lree ^n, death. That will give | ablp 'wlll survive, and tlie men In the Do not use soap
lhe order of precedence for troops in happy issue the work of our nien-of- even the stumps of splintered trees SQme l(lea„r lhe dangers that lhe engilie room or boiler room will pro- dows. Clean, soft Wafer andj^ 
the communication trenches war now sent out by seas to withstand where the enemy bunked behind con > gn m|ne.awe6p,„g ,rawlers face bBb,v perlsh with the vessel. of soft cloth will be sufficivnC-^^*

"Never forget that. Outgoin t oops J | f this people. Let It c-ete barricades also were markeck - tlielr ' vessels are steaming _______ o---------- tie alcohol poured on the cloth for the;r; «‘«•all t • »1T ^ m»: 1 X i ,Bacon is elw.,r. means of adding final polish will make the glass hril-
rÜn-IUs tlrX fa‘;,"’ "S | C toem.^sUaightest cou^ to | taring every detail ofthis — bit I g ^“^ThtohT. — ' ^  ̂ ^

.tonds to one side to let the othei » j ap^«n'*f^ve” hli^ht to ^™.e ^r^ully banked up j ^^^.“ig^lnTs'toainTt

We saw the listening patrols go out'rec^ their steps; in a pillar of cloud earth and bits of broken buck, the re-} 
at night, through the underground dufcnj them. Put upon them the splr- | 8Ult of the. ingenuity of the master of j
passage which leads to the far Ride | .fc of counsej and fortitude and under an trades, “the engineer.” 
of the barbed-wire entanglements. banner 0f Thy power and protec-1 while much of the work , ..

' toe* oppos to g lines'"*? 1,-miche s ^to keep tion let them meet" their foes Encotir- gineers is done by the time th.»^,^ wlre/. 6Unlt the neves- j 
' watch upon the movements of Ihe1 ago and embolden them in the day of • comes to go over ‘®P’ cl°0^ , sar>- depth in the water by means of ;

enemy, and to report the presence of, conflict to stand undaunted and with follow up the attacking tro p . i (owed ki,es.. wooden arrangements ;
Lis vvorklng parties or patrols. This; out fear. Make way and opportunity j of their tasks in an advance s axsllng on tho same principle as ordlu [ 

dangerous, nerve-trying work, for for them, and for Thy name's sake bridge the trenches so ns to permit a ■ ary glr k1(e3 These wires can be re
o men sent out upon It are exposed : gl.allt> q glorious God, happy success maximum of speed on the part of tne , ja)ed (0 (ravel at auy depih beneath

not only to the allots of the enemy, but ,a batt]ei to their battle a joyful vie- : supporting waves. They carry duck ( . face when mines are caught
to the wild shots of their own com- tory_ and to their victory a safe and walks,” or small platforms, which arfi d,aggod l0 one alde and des-
tod!u«tahefoJedaIwnaW One of the inm® triumphant return. So will wo, the they drop from side to side over a ^ bv rlflo flre „ the bullets hit 
brought wtoh him a p^ece of barbed people of Thine inheritance, together., trench. Cavalry If need be, can go ^ dPtonatur the mln. generally ex-
wire!” clipped from the German en- with them ascribe both our cause and acToss these walks. piodes at onoe: but if. on the other
tangiemonts two hundred and fifty the glory of their success not lo our ----------... ------- hand, water enters the buoyancy ;

"* yards away. own strength, but unto Thy power, , brushes chamber and floods It, tbe mine goes
“Taffy, 'ave a look at this ere. who alone givest victory in Ihe day of Before washing ebony " t üle bottom like a stone and be-

Threc-ply stuff wot you can ardly get battle Iîelu. „s, O Father, even for smear a little vaseline over the backs. lnnocuol1R
yer nippe,-s through 'Ad to saw an chrjsts sak(, Ame„. This w-jl! prevent the soda in the wa- ro""tors themselves may

- saw. an’ w eif 1 ell hut ad it, lummy! ______ a----------- ter from injuring the ebony. Care- twelve fern of water
—”, ................--.......................................................................» - -.... ............ .....

WAR AND FOOD SERIES, No. IV.—WHEAT.
Canada is pre-eminently a land of • The people of the United States and 

Her fields of waving grain ! Canada are asked to liberate one- 
fifth of their normal Supply of wheat 
or flour to make up part of ‘Europe’s 
deficiency.

This means that consumption must 
be decreased ; that less white bread 
must be eaten; that substitutes must 
be adopted. In the simplest analysis 
it means that three slices of white 
bread should take the place of four in 
everyone’s diet.

Wheat is undoubtedly the best bread 
cereal but other flour can readily be 
mixed with wheat flour to make bread. 
People in Canada can scarcely realize 
what the shortage of wheat means to 
Europe. The people of France are 
almost absolutely dependent upon! 
wheat bread. Bread constitutes 62 I

Maps of the Battleground Showing 
Every Detail Are Prepared 

'By the Engineers.

I wish there was •
In every little town^^^^^V 

Then I could travel (■
Atoflght'to*peace and comfort.

Happier than king with crown,
If there wee juet one Walker House 

In every little town.
I wish there was a WALKER HOUSE 

In each place where I go.
The comforts of my dear old home 

While on the road l’d known 
The meals—the Cheerful Service, too, 

Would leave no cause to frown,
If there was just one Walker House 

In every little towiu

The Walker House
TheHouse of Toroflfo

wheat.
have become symbolic in all parts of 
the world. She is a wheat exporting

0 During my intimacy with the Engin- 
interesting country.

Between now and next harvest it 
will be necessary to deliver on the 
other side of the Atlantic from 460,- 
000,000 to 600,000,000 bushels of 
wheat.
taken from wheat raising and sent 
into the trenches.
laid waste by the enemy. Ships bear
ing precious freights of food-stuffs 
have been sunk by submarines. Crops 
in other countries have fallen short.
Europe is threatened, gravely threat
ened, by famine.

The responsibility, therefore, rests 
upon the North American continent 
to make good the deficiency of Europe.
The United States has not a bushel of 
wheat to spare over and above her 1° n0 better way 
normal consumption. Canada has help their heroic f’sfcgçs in P 
only from 100,000,000 to 110,000,000 than by being sparing in their use ot

white flour.

F-

Millions of men have been

mFields have been

MT

V
?

per cent, of their total food supply.
can Canadian women Food Control Corner

Benefits amounting in the aggre- M
thousands of dollars M

public by 
ations govj^J

\

bushels of exportable wheat.
gate to many 
have been secured for the 
the Food Controller’s regulations gov 
erning the sale 
packages. T(he' 
sa^e of such products i 
•ages of less than *— 
cept under license 
issue licenses if

bread, cake, meats, etc.;'accounts, 
and entertainment, with suggestions 
for parties of all kinds, pasted or 
copied on the cards. For the receipts 
I have a vertical letter file with an; 
alphabetical index. I simply slip the 
receipts into the proper place as each 

in, and occasionally go through 
the file to f-ke out the old papers.

I ’ike thé system especially because 
I I can destroy a card esaily when it is 
no longer wanted, without spoiling the 
other records, and the cabinet is al
ways neat and in its place.

1 dÊ-Cereal j)
US Prewitt 
)ducts infl 
an twejj
nse^l^l
ye

the consumer j
portion to the cos^H 
has kept the price^H 
from advancing, desj^l 
in the cost of most onne^ 
bulk. There ^ïiflïiade " 
it not been for the attitudP^* 
the Food Controller the price om 
of the package cereals on the m: 
wxiuld have been increased,—in * 
cases by as much as five cents 
package.

A number of applications 
licenses have been refused or delà 
pending changes by the manufafijjl 
to comply with the Food Ccfl 
regulations. One firm sellai 
products in two-poun^ pac^H 
agreed to increase the ne^H 
contents from two to two 
pounds, leaving

as a result, o^l

- s

comes

Durable Kitchen Sinks.

“Now, look ’ere, son! 
up for a squint at Fritz with a fag on! 
*K*s got every sandbag along *.h!-

✓

+

to/w ashing

Hotel Del Coronado1 to the area that, they are lo sweep for
mines.

They work in pairs abreast, of each , 
Between the vessels swings ,of the on-

Coronado -Beach, California
Near San Diego

motoring, tennis,
HAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.if,
f 8-Ho/e Golf Course

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

AMERICAN PLAN
MaiJOHN J. HERMAN,V
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MADE [Markets of the World
Bwadatuffa

«sfsgSl3 C. W. Stic; 1Nol,Le*«i;rt \villl«tn.
1 feed, 77!c; *"^52, J yellow, noml- 

American corn no. a .

*

Bolshevik Premier Shot at by 
Members of Crowd in

Petrograd. ,Mv

nine, the Bolshevik Premier, was fired ; baMa. totter f“ „80, according
upon Monday night, when he was:Iriv- Uo fr«l«fcts onteide *.1.45. af
in* to a meeting of the Council of | ^rl.y-Mamn^
People's Commtaeariea. Four shots ( Boof*haet^-i; 56 to U-»8- »' 
were fired. Lenina was not hurt, but to frights outside, ^ according to 
the bullets shattered the windows of .fl.elehts outside. natents. In Jute
the automobile and a Swedish Socialist Msnltotoflom Ill: strong
with the Premier was wounded in the ga^s'.do./llM». Toronto.^^ to 

nfllelal statement says the hand. The attack was made just out- «ntarlo "our win i( trMj; $«.«5 do not “how . side the hall in which he had been ad- "bM seaboard, promu*
ngattitude and do not dressing 8,000 of the Red Guard who sblnmmd.^ iota delivered Montreal 

consider the opposite parties on a were going to the front As h.s auto-1 freights, tjwa hidudjd »f“diln'gB do.. 
•ST basis. Nevertheless, It adds, mobile swung through the crowd four . ,3? ; , short,, dw, ^ „oul, 
the Central Powers again are pre- ; shots flashed in the darkness One of $3 35 10n. 115.50 to

\S«d to give a clearly formulated, the bullets missed its mark by «^ | T.’ lit «» *»• ‘rack To-

«pression of their opinions and to a few inches. Scores of arrests were rogta • lon, ,s.6o to H*

try to find a basis for a compromise, made. __ _____ ^

LENINE ORDERS 
ARREST OF / 21 ™rk^,r,'d«,8aier’0< are V.ylng

’ I grower, and country shippers, for
Kumanian Monarch to be l"*'j Ç^|"2 3e610?^. Deiawa.^ and” 12 U It 10 

prisoned at Petrograd. aeiimg to n„ retail
A despatch from Petrograd says: ‘r»d«^e the^oltovvy.K twin».

Premier Lenine on Thursday signed an 23s 2«c: early cheese. 2ai u.
order for the arrest of King Ferdin- ta«fut*r^*,h0dal.w; choice. 88 to 39e: 
and of Rumania, who is to be sent to cveamcly prints. 46 to <■> solid». 
Petrograd for imprisonment in the tu‘«c. ■S_29 (0 ,2(.
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul. Egg,- New laid. In oartoi

The prder for the King's arrest de- No. 1 atorage. 4, to 48.. 
scribes in detail the way it is to be|5 nVeaaed wullry-Smlog ohlcken^ 
carried out and in which the King is to 28t'. ini'k-icd il i lti j-c; duck», 
to be guarded. The Bolshevik! be-|&,&.% «Vig» 

lieye they have sufficient forces °» : ch$£„,'MîS'.*7« to iicf hens. 20 to 
the Rumanian front to carry it out. duCiIS; Spring. 20 to 22c: ,„»»■ 211 to 

The evening papers declare that 121c. Est].a flne if. os..

-Delawares, ha* $2 2» to 
rios. bag, $2.10 to $-•-»•

■ ■Acceptable in Present Form 
by Central Powers. »

mm
t -A

I
despatch from Berlin says: An 
• statement issued here on 
Jay/giving the reply by the 

.al Powers to the Russian pro
ds at Brest-Litovsk on Monday, 
s the Russian pror0^*!» concerning 

* regions occupied by the Central 
» vwers diverge to such a degree from 
tile views of the Central Powers that 
In their present form they are unac-

i
nr \ r

* 1 Ij
.tinper bag. Ml

v.

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter-
45

For the Central Powers, as 
tlnct from the case with Russia, the, 
announcement adds, a conclusion of 
peace with Russia has no connection^ 
Sth a general peace and the Cëntral 
Powers are compelled to continue the 
war against their other enemies.

The shortage of coal in Canada has been the cause of much suffering, but the public put up with the com. 
tions in good spirit. All manner of means are used to convey- what little fuel that is to be had home, and many 
rely on what the kiddies can pick up on the railway sidings.______________ ___________________ ___ _______ __________________

1ITALIANS DEFEAT 
ENEMY ON PIAVE

Now his mistake became vital, for 
John, the rumors came, was ruling 
abominably and scheming to take the 

| throne for his own. So Richard, his 
j leonine soul dejected, departed from 
his desire and by tortuous, harassed 
paths found his way after two years 
to his country, where he died 
after, a wretched man for all the
hero-worship that his people gave him. A despatch from Italian Headquar- 

So, if men who die before their time ters in Northern Italy, says 
toss in their tombs and mourn for enemy ylas received another bloody re- 
their work not done, Rieharff Coeur de pu]se on the Lower Piave in the sector 
Lion may sleep at last. The British nearegt Venice. Here his attack was 
banners that he bore have gone into thrown back after four hours of 
the gates that he so often swore to en- | desperate fighting. The enemy suf- 

Rivhard Lion-Heart and his fellow ter, and a brave Britisher, General A -, fered heavy losses, the ground being
crusaders may now rest in their j lenby, has finished the long jo . strewn with his dead.
graves. The mission in life which : ------------- * j The Italians captured 150 prisoners
they laid down in 1199 is complete in myE FOR BURIED TREASURE, and a large quantity of gut s and war
1917. Richard “Yea and Nay,” brav-j ____ material.
est of English' kings, may now sleep. g. e of Sunken Vessels During 
in the old old French churchyard at • ia g Poagibility.
Fontevrault, where his dreams
throughout the centures have been so Announcement by the British Ad-, -------
fittingly dreamed. miralty that all of Germany’s sub- A despatch from Fairbanks, Alaska,

Dreamed of the Crusaders. marine bases have been blockaded will says; The islands reported to have
„. h.ve finished be the signal for beginning the salvag- been discovered by Explorer Stefans-
H,s own countrymei h ,ean ing of numerous vessels sunk by tor- son it is believed here, evidently lie

the job he sapped h " pedoes or mines in shallow water. near a large continent he discovered
strength to accomplish-the taking ot n ^ |ea,.ned reoently from an „orth-west of Prince Patrick Island
Jerusalem. Nothing in life authoritative source in shipping fir- in 1914. Banks Land and Prince Pat-
dear to Ills tumultuous E cigg To begin to salvage the lost rjck Island lie near each other in the
wresting of the Holy City t o ® steamships before it is certain that Western Arctic, and northwest of 
unbelievers It wasi the only th "K operations will not he endangered by them is a large stretch of frozen
the world that awakened the n olhe|. (J-boats would be foolhardy, an waste heretofore unexplored,
in his roving breast, lo all else tie # we), known steamship line The explorer, says Capt Lane, who
was indifferent; reckless wt declared. At the same timf. he said, brought the information, is preparing
England, ruthless and cruel with . ^ mugt be un(lerst0od that the work make a 300-mile dash over the ice,
enemies when the mad fit rame on hi ^ sa]vaging vessels is not an after the north and west of the western Cana-
gallant and easy with them m I war measure. It will be started when dian Arctic coast during the Summer
moods, careless and loige u tbe "bottling up” process is complete. cf jgjg in search of more new land,
women, he went across histoiy a o - , Hund|.edg Df steamships and sailing Stefansson. he said, intends to leave 
able boy with a giants strength. ^ fishing smacks, trawlers and his pl.esent base in April and hopes to

Once and once only was he sen s , o] boatS] are vesting now in com- , each Wrangell Island, off the Siberian 
when the Crusades earned him parativelv little water. Some of them t.0ast, in July or August. He will spend 
Asia Minor At all othei times hi ' j?an be ,-aised simply by having a diver the 1918 19 Winter on the island and
played, making mock of his govern , (.bains t0 them. Salvage ox- end his explorations by sailing
ment, shameless m his sal. of titles ; ah.eady are arranging to adopt thl.0ugh the Bering Straits to Nome,
indulgent and thoughtless wuth hnt.P^ means t„ recover cargoes of. AlaaUa, i„ 1919. 
subjects, always amusing himself, al-, f|.om other of the vessels that
ways receiving and never giving, a ‘ 1 broken up. This can be done DYING BY SCORES 
terrible enemy of himself, forever tl.* «W ^ yegse,s a greater depth

heroic child. I than three hundred feet. Tests have
united state. Market. Ncïïr Entered Jerusalem. been made and the scheme has been A despatch from Fengehen Shansi

ninTrn fUMC CAD Mlmieapoll». .Tell 22- -('urn x» 3 But when the clarion-voiced priests found to work to perfection. Province. China, says: The hotbed o

BARTER GUNS FOR SiS'eïiïa.'S.rtttrK:
playing s* ars:■

. ____ I i.t-i October. $3.30. nomim.l. edwar plans against his enemy, years ago. If this is successful, pre- the villages su wounding it. lhena-
¥ A despatch from St. John, N.B., , stock Markets France, to make ready for the sacred parafions will be made to mobilize the t>ves are dying by | ,n . *
"ays: A large transport docked here German Traders Have Erected Jah. 22 B,,,.» Heavy dut, of clearing the Holy Land of necessary machinery in the tear zone Greets. Appeals for hdp ale being
on Thursday with some ninety pas- |nn Booths Along lhe ’ ,i»»is. »i5 lo si.i: do.. K"«d bca'y. Mohammedans. With his boy’s ini- Vessels sunk in the English < hannel, sont broadcast b.\ the Amcruan
jengers, thirty of them Canadian offi- 100 pet“ he sold treaties, offices,' off the coast of Ireland and in more tors, recently sent mo Dm Prince to
cers homecoming from war, included Russian 1 tom do., u,odium. Sid to »l#.4«: dj>.. ‘ .ants, even his nation’s honor, for shallow parts of the North Sea will b« . mvestigalc the plague conditions,
among them was Capt. C. B. Cock- A despatch from London says: * "lV?'î$2d‘l£illa. IS gold with which to pursue his new first tried. ... i ’
burn, of Hamilton, a graduate of the tcieg,am from Berne to the Morning , |0 ,,, 5(l. d„.. medium bull», «s-26 lo dut I Interest centres in the possibilitj Blil 11SH AIRMEN
Royal Military College at Kingston. Po8f says; îmMierB^coww eh,,'™! $8.7*' tl,"«ioeol No feats of arms in history eclipsed,that the Lusitania, of the Cunard line, RAID NEAR Ml.TZ

------------- <•------------- - News has reached here from Ho - ] do gn<„, ss.75 to *'.'.25; do medium hia vvclonic attack upon Saladin, lead-1 mbv be raised front her resting plate.
TWO BRITISH DESTROYERS land that German traders have al-it7.«. «ad^aUeitbjyM. el. of’the Saracen,. At Acre he threw ; three hundred feet beneath the sur- ; A despatch from Louthm says.-

WENT DOM N IN GALE dy taken advantage of the situa- : Jj ,,, j,,, millier». ro..u u> choice, cimself into the battle with such pro- face, off the olci Head of hinsale, li e ■[ he following official comt ■
^ tion In Russia and have erected 400, }•».«" Jtjdigious strength of arm that he carv- ; land. Recovery of treasure in the |ealing with aviation was issued

A despatch from London says: — lhe bootbfi at convenient spots along ana i $i;{ (o $14; „j,ee.p. heavy. $6.50 to $7.7». , out victory single-handed. Never strong room on one of the uppei decks ̂ Tfiursday evening,
British Admiralty announces the loss -n clogest proximity to the Russian yearlbiB». ttSM_ 3,,Ï ViJioë' ï11*î^. did he enter Jerusalem. Twice he led ’ is ,0 be attempted. It is believed pos- .,lp ,pitfe of very bad weather ^ed-
of two torpedo-boat destroyers m a « front hogs. i><i ami wateied. *\9: <io tbe a|jjes j0 ;ts gates only to have ; sii,ie that the giant express steamship ncsday night, bombs weicn pp
violent gale and a heavy snowstorm' u appears that the Russian soldiers j cars. U9.2;;; ^o.^o-b.. $18. F ^ and Austria desert him, of- ' may be lifted a few feet and dragged )argv sidings at Ver»isdorfT, thii y
Wednesday night. 1 are most anxious to obtain playing go;|(, ‘ $u to $i.i.T5: m«<liuin fellded fiy his imperious mannerisms. ; closer to the Irish coast, where ei ^ miles southeast td Metz. < »

The vessels ran ashore on the cards and they readily barter a ma-; st^rs. $^u R,„!d"buîis. His whole soul was set on bearing may descend to her.
Scotch coast and were totally wreck- cbjne gUn f0r a pack of cards. ln $o.75; butcher rows, rholv^ $iu to tbe ç,.oss into Jerusalem and even his ------------- *

. .d and all hand, on board Jo*, except -------------»----------- UYfWtTViT &'■% »"ïi massive strength was expended to its, matter h„w high prices climb. |

« Kras a ■sspss’,’^Travel Restrictions til be Continued. __^ ________ a________ up with him and ruined his crusade. ; .
A despatch from London says: jesnatch from Stockholm says: Before departing from England he| Rlirst water-pipe- . . ver Press

~-*^Thére is no likelihood that the present proclamation of Turkestan as an : Less bread will be wasted if the l.«tf,))a(, , hi, scoundrel brother, John . by wrappmg . 1 | dr^the' K-«th- ; and it will become ns
^Wrictions against women and chil- auto'omous republic, allied to the Fed- is pul on the table will the knife be- ..... , Uiml, „„ the throne as his sub- the holes. lu *"el B, . it,eU.

àTen travelling on the ocean will be 0Pf Kussia, is announced side it and the bread cut only as need ,V]tute. I er. when wet. stops the leaks. I
removed. They are solely in the ln" I b the Ukraine. I Cl>-
terest of the travellers themselves. I hy In,!

A LONG JOB 
AT LAST FINISHEDINCREASE IN 

r»NADA’S'TRADE Bloody Repulse For the Teutons 
on Sector Nearest Venice.

DREAM ' OF RICHARD LION- 

HEART FULFILLED.

I orage.1,400,971 For 
s of 1917.
va, Ont., says:

of the fiscal 
the total trade 

^regaled $2,068,- 
.pared with $1,700,837,- 

.me period last year. For 
,„e tt <as to the value of

1,644, as against $201,188,184 through the Rumanian lines 
-ntber, 1816. Exports from way to the Russian front to fraternize ^ 

nion for the nine months’ i w|th the Russians, is one of the prin-| uimas ,6i 
icluded domestic products to cjpal reasons for the crisis between F"‘»t«j®al 
„ of $1,267,684,900. Domestic the Bolsheviki and Rumania.

The
British Banners Fly Over the Holy 

City, the Desire of the 

Crusaders.

STEFANSSON TO SEARCH 
I FOR NEW ARCTIC I.AND.

* Provisions—Wholesalerts for the same period last year 
to the value of $861,629,813. Z1I1TII U7AD 
igures are exclusive of coin b|flL ™XlIX ïiæsi-"ï.-Ss|r

GAINS IN RUSSIA
Idrtf! », ’SSf. if '-4:

„ . , I coin pound. I iorces, 24i tu 2ac; tubs. - < « Bolsne- vails. 2r, to

--------------

MSS ARMY
Bitter Conflict Between

viki and Ukrainians. i Montreal Market»
A despatch from London says: The' .Vaa””Jaeaxo 3an'a io"îi8i-y extra No. i

MW .1 N.« tss^jsssr.

’rSzsr'rei * ’ up railroads, destroying stations and|$6.$o, 1 Roiled «ats -Hags ?o ibK.. $o.3u
com Petrograd says: uPdermining bridges in order to «P-

•olunteers of the new ture or disperse Ukrainian troops com- : z pev ton. car loi». *14.6;; lo lia>o 
left for the front, ,ng northward. 12SS!«SlT.‘ ibtuS-fihok’si ■ rLn-

the most enthusiastic bureau says the Bolsheviki|erv- $461 to $47c; seconds. 444 to 46c
the City has seen in troops repeatedly have lured Uh™*"- ^rsef Nw^s.ock"!^: -
ags lined the route ot unjt3 into a trap near Minsk, j»pr hag car iota, $i.»o to $2.2:1.

1 scores of bands played djgarmed bbem, committed various |

tapa-a-koa»»»»^! W.’&IW'IS»» Sût
era are returning from Siberia and JM4 No 4 $ 1.30, rejected. Si.20:
that the Ukrainians are taking their f»»,i *1.20. Flax - No. t N-Sl.W:

FRONT

tave

Ary music, 
nsand other volunteers for 
army of democracy” are 
ing in the Petrograd district 

volunteers are responding 
npeal to the people is- 

■I^Msheviki Government 
Commander-in-

•------------ »

FROM PNEUMONIA.

place*.
--------------------- :—

I Russian 
;n Krylenko.

❖
NING TROOPS

DOCK AT ST. JOHN.

railway south of Metz.
machines returned.

; “All mir

Nail holes in wood may be filled 
up bv mixing sawdust with glue till 

be mended it is the consistency of stiff paste.
this compound into lhe holes, 

' hard as the wood

er)'-
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fhorthorn Cattl^ & The Welcome Man.

—a*faia :™i iSpecials6VThere's a man in the world who is 
. never turned down, wherever he chances 
to stray; he gets the glad hand in the 
populous town, or out where the farmers 
make hay; he’s greeted with pleasure on 
deserts of sand, and deep in the aisles of 
the woods; wherever he goes there's the 
welcoming hand—he’s 

The Man Who Delivers the Goods. 
Tht failures of life sit around and com

plain; the gods haven’t treated them 
white; they’ve lost their umbrellas when
ever there's rain, and they haven’t their 
lanterns at night; men tire of the fail.

who fill with their sighs the air of 
their own neighborhoods; t hr re’s a man 
who is greeted with love-lighted eyes 
he's

HESS*

WFriday and Saturdayv Present Offering in Shorthorns:
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junk* Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Pairs, 1915.
'"choteeRam Lambs by Imported sire. Ï 0-

These lines are much below to-days 
wholesale market and won’t last long as 
quantity Is limited.
Ladies Black Fleeced Hose,

Reg 50c for 
“ 35c for 

Boys and girls wool and worsted Hose, 
worth 35c for •— •••• 23c
Mens wool Socks, reg. 60c for .... 49o 
Ladies black sat*en Underskirts, regular 
1.15 to 1.25 for ................. 98c

V .JAS. Gk THOMSON
.... - 42c
.... 27cwp

d. A. WILSON. NV D Warm feet are essential to g 
health.

ureaA Ladies CoatsPHYSICIAN AND 8UROBON

Scarce Felt Footwear at special re
ductions.For next winter will undoubtedly be 

much higher. Why not get your pick 
of our nifty models before they are all 
gone.

The Man Who Deliver» the Goods 
One fellow is lazy and watches the 

clock, and waits for the whistle to blow; 
and one has a hammer, with which he 
will knock, and one tells a story of woe; 
and one, if requested to travel a mile, 
will measure the perches and rods; but 

does his stunt with a whistle or

-

-
.o

2.19Wos. felt Bals, reg 2.50 for
“ with leather vamp, reg.SF

ONo GuessWork 20 per cent off all 
Ladle’s Coats.

2.693 00 for
Wos. felt slippers, reg 1.10 for .... 98c 
Mens felt Bals, reg $3 for .... 2.73 

“ Slippers, reg 1.20 for.... 98c 
1.40 to $2

one
smile—he’s

The Man Who Delivers the Goods.
One man is afraid that he’ll labor too 

hard—the world isn’t yearning for such; 
and one man is ever alert, on his guard, 
lest he put in a minute too much; and 
one has a grouch ora temper that’s bad, 
and one is a creature of moods; ro i 8 
hey for the joyous and rollicking lad for

The One Who Delivers the Good !—

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

Moccasins fromSBESl
ry. , _ .j

Grocery Specials for 
This Week Only.

!Girl’s Coats at 15 to 20% discount. 
These won’t last long. Call early.

Ladies black Fur Jacket, size 36. 
Extra special at

Old styles to clear from $1 to $2

T

\s THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
Men’s and Boy’s5.00It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.P Walt Mason. MiIf you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 

is blurred, or you get dtz- 
easily. Something is the 

matter with your eyes. We tit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

A. eachIndian Perished On I ne Ice.
Homeknitt Mitts 

Leather Mitts at gre 
market values frond

visionÇ* zy
Rio Coffee, fresh roasted, 25c a lb;

1.00
Joe Sandy, an 'Indian, who resides 

with his family of a wife and seven chil
dren at the Indian village above G ï Home 
Bay, perished from exposure upon the 
ice about seven miles from his home a 

Along with another 
by the name of Isaacs they set out

Furs! Furs! 4 1-2 lbs for 
■Rolled Oats, 4 lb for 

5.25 per sack.
Salmon now worth 25c for 2 cans for

Prices Moderate. 25c
We want to greatly reduce our stock 

of Furs before stock-taking.
Special discounts of 15 to 25% on all 
lines.

C. A. FOX
WalkertDn

i Coalfew nights ago.s Jeweller 
& Optician

35c.
a couple of days previous for Penetang 

the ice with a team of dogs and a
15cPork and Beans, big can for 

Caustic Soda now worth 1.00; while 
t-riey last

Green Tea, good 50c value for 
Black Tea, reg. 50c for

We have installed 2 new’'Bel 
Tanks and Pumps, so we are M 
a better position than ever 
after your requirements. B
Try National Light Oil.... 30c per
Royalite ................. 25c A
Special prices in 5 gallon lots. Æ

sleigh for supplies. The ice was in fine 
condition and the going good. They 
had no difficulty in reaching Penetang, 
where they remained until the following 
day. All went well until they reached a 
point above Go Home Bay where, due 
to a change in the wind, the ice had bro 
ken up since they had passed over it on 
the way down. It was about 8 o clock 
at night when they reached that point. 
Sandy and the dogs with the sleigh went 
down. Isaac, who was skating, ma
naged to drag them out, but Sandy 
of shock almost immediately, 
proceeded to the nearest settler’s home 
for assistance but as he found no one 
at home he had to continue his journey 
to the Indian village. The body of San
dy was recovered in the morning. The 
unfortunate man was well known in Ho
ney Harbor district and for years had ac
ted as guide for the tourists during the

One man’s black Dog Pur Coat,
28.95

85cM
39cShorthorn Cattle- Reg. 33.00 forI 39c

10c lbS - Pi£S ....
Dried Peaches, big value at -- 15c

15c and 20c lb
Winners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Bring us your Beans, highest price
Prunespaid.T

The Store for HonestyBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHT
Ü. H. Pletsch

G
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck.
died V;

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

Supplied as Ordered. TUBER0Bankers vs. the Town
1 ■Licensed Auctioneer fo^WelUngton,

satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 
be made at this office.

OUR BOYS IN EUR(M*E night c;imc when the two A wholesale provision house, which

AND HOME PKOThUlUN " jj tea„a in the Mildmay hockey prides itself on filling all orders correct- 
The men on the firing line represent ., , line up ;n Sauers’ Arena ly, received a letter from a customer re-

the pick of our country, jouth. Man, «°™1 t0 win the laur- cently, complaining bitterly of the very
ids'ofthe night*. , poor duality of the last two lots of eggs Last as in years

to blame. At 7 30 o’clock the crowds were wend- supplied. every Clergyman and bch.vjsssrusyass swHsvsas’jStirtiia.'a&BT ftur 1 ^
says that you should drink plenty of S0Undcd pandemonium reigned supreme j found a way out of it. Me * j This year, under the fi'WM \
water daily between meals. Then pro- . momcnls. | "Gentlemen: We are sorry to hear Nationa) Sanitarium Asm*
cure at a drug store, Anuric (double , the wires from ; that our consignment did not suit you; dorsed by the leadin'! Cl*|
strength). This “An-u-nc” drives the This is what to I there was however, no mistake on our all Denominations and by tlu^*
uric acid out and cures backache and the rink to the Gazette office. | the e , ■ ■ , ment 0f Education, Sunuay, Novm
rheumatism. Weiler seized the rubber at the face part. We have looked up you g 25th, and Monday, November 3

If we wish to keep our kidneys in the „ . scd to Schmidt who after order, and find that it reads as follows. haye bccn appointed for the ann
best condition n diet of milk and vege- «crimmaac managed to bat the 1 "Rush fifty boxes eggs. We want them observance of these days.UM» “ - - Fr ^ ^design. Kunkel secure v' ---------- ---------------- fitness been »o- great as it is to-day-.—

second face off and passed to Uoermg, Qne has but to scan the reports of re- JÊ
who came down in one of his Tom lay- jections for active service abroad to^
Inr Pushes and after eluding the Town Latest Matrimonial Advertising. note the many that arc unfit. \ou J 

^ . . K.mkel who scored - ! have tuberculosis!” has been the pro- Æ
defence passed to Kunkel, J nouncement to thousands of young M
the first goal for the bankers, bcorc Here arc two curiosities in recent men *n ç>anada anj the United States
1_1, At this point the ladies nearly matrjmonial advertisements. First during the past few months.
tore down the rink with their shouts- jamC8o. Baldwin, husky lad, wants to A thorough physical examination a ^
For the next few minutes the game was marry very bad. He is fifty, six feet, year ago might have exposed the
veryevenly contested, both sides work-1 8trong; livcd in Caldwell Ne y long ^Jdiltase! and y^ ”
ing hard. Young got the puck on a pass | gujtablc wife not to be had, he sends out ^ of gucll a earning, thousands
from VVellt and came down in one of his thjg iittlc ad. Second-Wife to clean of men and womcn will continue to 
lightning rushes as he was wont to do I ,md scrub. Must be handsome, bright disregard the danger until they too 
when he played with the bank at Strat- ; and gay; thirty-two if she’s a day. have become victims of Consumption. 
ford Young plavcd a good game and ; Widow WOman not deterred. She must If you would .avoid thk disease,
W rked hard. Dicbc. in the nets starred havc 80mc cash to spend and intellect wa^yout heaJlh, »vM needle*, w<£ 
fur the town, and only for his line work w;tb learning trend. She must be a fz nourishing and that it is sewed at
the bankers would no doubt havc won music [ovcr, fond of me and nary other. regular intervals. Above all—get out
He could not contain himself however, That js what my wife must be—lunvu- jn the sunshine every minute you can 
and at one point he picked up the rubber dum.te.leedlc.dce. Now girls, don’t all Tn^oThomeW^
and threw it down to the opponent s net. Epcau at once. open so that day and night you
He should have been given a half hour fo6 assured of a plentiful supply of
for the offence but it was allowed. Fink -----------— _ nnre. fresh air.
played good hockey and with a little 
practice should develop another Percy 
Leseur. Lobsinger on the right wing 
was the culprit of the night and manag- 

with some nasty work-

summer.

Frozen To Death.

DR L. DOERING The great storm of last Saturday and 
Sunday was the cause of the tragic death 
of Mr. L. Schell, who is a man of about 
seventy years of age, and who resides 
with a sister at Port Elgin, has been en
gaged this winter in cutting wood for 
Mr. Snyder in what was formerly known 
as Coulter’s bush, between Southamp
ton and Port Elgin. He had a shanty 
in the bush where he lived during the 

When

DENTIST MILDMAY.

University 
id Member

tadt^very*B6ccmd s’nd^nrth°Tue8d*vn of ^sscti

Mei
On

month.
week, going home for Sunday, 
big storm broke last Saturday it 
thought he would remain in the shack 

Sunday, as he had supplies of food 
enough to last a couple of weeks. Alai m 

felt, however, on Monday, when 
Mr. Snyder found he was not at the 
shack. At noon on Wednesday Mr. 
Bruce McKay was walking along the 
railway track between here and Port El
gin, when he found the body near the 
track. The old man apparently had his

of the
is t
pure water, take Anuric three times a 
day for a month.

Send Dr. Pierce 10c for trial pkg. An
uric—many times more potent than lithia, 
eliminates uric acid as hot water melts 

A short trial will convince you.

Voluntary enlistment has taken B 
thousands of m«*n from office F 
work. Conscription will take B 
more. Office hrip is scarce now ■ 
— will be scarcer very soon. B 
Young women must fill the vacant B 
places and they need training. ■

l
sugar.

Preston, Ont.—“I am pleased to ex
press my experience with Anuric. I have 
been troubled with rheumatism in right 
limb and hand for several years, and 
lately in left shoulder. The only way 
i: could lie was on my back. I 
fad great difficulty to sit down 
and more to get up. Lately I had 
a very severe pain in my back. I have 
taken Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery several times with the most satis
factory results, so I concluded to give his 
Anuric Tablets a trial. The pain in limb 
and shoulder has stopped entirely and In 
right hand it is very slight and getting 
less all the time. I can now sit or lie 
in any position I wish without discom
fort or pain. I recommended the Anuric 
Tablets to two parties and they both 
claim decided improvement. I certainly 
will recommend them to any one troubled 
with the kidneys ; there is nothing nearly 
so good; I tried them all. "—Geo as* 
Boos, cor. Duke and Waterloo.

AfO/tr//Ffil
back to the storm when he was over
come, and had fallen backward, 
had a basket on his arm and 
were near him. The remains were ta
ken to the morgue at Port Elgin.— 
Southampton Beacon.

He
ONTARIOH OWEN SOUND,

B remains open all summer to help 
B to meet the demand for trained 
H office help. Students way enter 
£ at any time. No increase in fees. 
B Circulars free on application.

his mitts

Mav Substitute.
s C. A. FLEMING, P.t A. 

PRINCIPAL
For 35 yrs

I O. D.FLEMING, 
SECRETARY iL Though there is no excess provison in 

the military service act for drafted men 
to escape service by providing a substi
tute, Chief Justice R. M. Meredith, con
sidering the appeal in the case of a Sar
nia blank clerk, suggests that substitu
tion might be a term whi.h tribunals 
might exact in allowing exemption to an 
Al man.

“It is said,” he remarked, "that substi
tution is not in accord with the military 
service enactments of thiscount y. This 
is quite inaccurate. Express p >w er i 
g ven to the tribunals to attach any rea
sonable condition to exemption; and 
what could be more reasonable than the 
condition that the man who is exempted 
and can procure a substitute, should do 
so. There are tent of thousands of men 
just under the arbitrary age of twenty. 
Why should they be excluded?

An egg famine is threatened in the 
United States. Hens, as a race, are un
reasonable. They lack in that fine t o jeh 
of brain power that can recognize the 
psychological moment—tiny are weak in 
that rare discrimination that should 
show them the folly of keeping the ef g 
supply held back when the price is 61 c 
per, and of rushing in with a spell of 
cackling and fresh eggs when the mar
ket is glutted at the 20 cent mark.

A Mary kind man, who was called in 
the first U. S. draft, said he married an 
old sweetheart six months ago. 

iduw with six children.1 SheGet the Best! It Pays! Not Worth Biting. cd to get away "Therewas a w
arc worse tilings than war,” remarked 
the mush married groom of half a year, 
as he passed up his chance to ask for ex
emption.

stood 8 to 3 forAt half time the score
Palestine! aELLIOTT During the last half the 

well and allowed
During a hot march in 

sturdy Scotch soldier, six feet in height
and proportionately broad, found hitn-L, j t0 Pe seoiel against them,
self side by side with a bumptious little J h sounded the final sum-
Englishman, whs was five feet nothing- 'When t g g lhc

It was a hot day and the Scot was mons, the score stood 9 
greatly troubled with the midges. They 
buzzed around him all the time, while 
the little Englishman seemed to be igv

the town, 
bankers showed up

Any fair-minded young r^udAbo^fl 
doing "si tin'-up" stunts this v inter tins.. 
should hive til’ gumption to carry an 
armiul i f wi o I nr a scuttle of coal with
him.
right.

Yon ge and Charles Sts
TORONTO, ONT.

Canada’s Popular School of 
Business Training! Satisfaction 
assured all who come herel All 
graduates and scores of our under
graduates of the past year have 
secured good business positions 
and still the demand is far greater 
than our supply. Our Catalogue 
gives full particulars. Write for 

Students may commence a 
course at any time.

banker dismayed. Rc- The William Davies Company made 
80 per cent profits last year, and yet 
of their workmen in Toronto havc been 
forced to strike to secure proper working 
conditions and a filing »a,e 
rather ironical that these men 
ployed in the pn-.tcuring department, 
where the cream for the top of the com
pany's other large profits is produced.

town, with not a 
feree Kunkel is to be commended for the 

in which he hani'l d the

2(0
Ik r t-!-1 tltd y»ill appreciate it all

, fine manner 
said "name.“The midges don’t trouble m< !” 

the little man triumphantly. “I wonder 
why?”

The Scot looked down from his super-

It is Of the candidates jorni* at ' 1 for coun
cillors and trustees V P i • ', vn'y two 
pui in their declarations if ipu Ml vat ion, 
and another m-vnina ion v II ; « mccs* 

to till the vacant ofiices.

The lineup was as follows:
Diebel, Kunkel, Dtebel, Lobsinger, 

Schmidt, Weiler, for the town.
Fink, Young, Kunkel, Wrlk, Doering, 

Kunkel, for the bankers.

A letter from the front to Mrs. Weber 
of Norman by township, conveyed the

w1t.
official intimation concerning his death, they havena not.c.u ye yet.

sary
W. J. Elliott, Principal.
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Keep on Stuffin’ The Cows. HI loiQ
« (N lWHr „ 18*. lx? ■■#>%,

ai

Xmas Gifts(Hoard's Dairyman)
Ef ye Want to know how to get the most 

milk,
Jiet keep on a stuffin’ the cows.

Ef ye want to dress yer gals in satin an’ 
silk,

Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
Ef ye want to keep away ftom sorrrow 

or strife,
Ef ye want to cut yer vittals with a sil

ver plated knife,
Ef ye want yer good wife to be sweet all 

'er life.
Jist keep on a stufftin’ the cows.

Xt t
05 t JLJ

-P/"-
*4» ♦ft
» /•ft

A nice selection of Xmas. Gifts now open for In
spection. We offer a splendid line of High Grade Goods 
at fairest prices, consisting of—
Ladles and Gents Watches, Fancy Clocks, Parlor Clocks, 
Silverware of all kinds. In Jewelry we have a nice line 
of atone set Necklets and Pendants, Ladies Diamond and 
Pearl Set Rings, Gents Signet Rings and Fobs, Cuff 
links, Tie pins-, etc.

Fancy China, Cut Glass, Toys, Dolls, Picture books, 
Xmas. Cards, Toilet ai d Manicure Sets, etc.

Call and see the Christmas Display at—

m, *El ctil **SE
r\

fcilÜPSÉSi w When the wind blows the hair 'mtos of* 
fen her head,

Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
When the icicles hang from the eaves 

cf the shed,
Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.

When the snow lays a foot an’ a half all 
around,

An’ the feller a jinin’ ye loafs over town.
An’ the merkery goes on a travelin’

Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
Now, grind up som^ corn, an’ some 

wheat an* some oats,
An’ keep on a stuffin’ the cows.

Don't ferget the little calves ’er the 
sheep ’er the goats.

But keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
Jilt cut up some good clover hay that’s 

bright.
Mix it up in a box; let it stand over 

night;
Pour on some hot water and shut it up 

tight. *
In the morning keep on a stuffin' the 

cows.

Ip
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Get Behind the Wheel 
of a Ford and Drive

T

Reserve Funds
$7,400,000

Capital piid up
$7,000,000

Total Assets
$121,130,558

S V
When the lightnin’ rod man comes a 

smilin’ about,
Jist keep on a stuffin' the cows.

When the golden brick swindler has 
been duly kicked out.

Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
When yer naber's around a huntin’ fer 

votes,
An’ money to pay off his two-year-old
Don’t "forgit that Salt River is covered 

with boats,
An’ keep on a stuffin’ the cows.

When the medder lark answers the noisy 
redbieast,

Jist keep on a stuffin’ the cows.
When the sluggard stretches out fer 

another long rest,
Jist keep on a stuffin’ thé cows.

When the hard times come and the 
people are pore,

An’ the wolf goes a yelping from winder 
to door,

You’ll be dressed in wool and have car
pets on yer floor,

Ef ye keep on a stuffin’ the

P Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864.•Ford L handled and driven.

If you havj never felt the thrill of driving your own car there ^some
thing good in store for you. It is vastly different from just riding being 
a passenger. And especially so if you drive a Ford.

car on an

-1■ \

ri
Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 

in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches our facilities for 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think ol 
saving as well as getting.

SSsiSHS
its strength and power show to advantage.

Ford and you will want to be behind “the wheel” constantly.

I

S .

Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.

Buy aM

I
Runabout - $475

. $495
A. C. WELK, MANAGER.M1LDMAY BRANCHI

Touring

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

C VFacts About Bruce. Si)

!» CREAM
WANTED

Walkerton, population 2995, area, 1407 
acres, assessment £354,567, debt £53,000.

Kincardine, pop. 2,306, area 1,900 
assessment £739,138, debt ^133,057 

including £50,000 W. S. R. R. bonds

guaranteed.
Wiarton, population 2,098, area 718 

acres, total assessment £744 674, deben
ture dt bt £164,935.

Chcslcy, population 1,975, area 575 
acres, total assessment 693,863, deben
ture debt £122,357.

Southampton, population 1,348, as
sessment 566,257, debenture debt £71,- 

422.

If, Mildmay. <lesemer & Kalbfleisch, DEALERS *
i V

;

I Can be delivered to Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or Crystal 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt.63&

'! : Cans Furnishedi Motor Can
■f1 I Give usHighest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed.

*975 iLight
Four

Roadster » - $950 
Country Ciub $1110

h

I
II 
1

t »»- a trial.0 Port Elgin, population 1,348, area 640 
acres, total assessment 465,485.

Hepworth, pop. 442, area 718 acres* 
total assessment 83,630, debt £3,000.

Lucknow, population 983, total area 
500 acres, assessment £338,567, duben-

i!
Crystal Spring Creamery^^

J. O. Huether — Manager.

. ■■ V
:mm. )

' Motor (mbs
f. o. b. Toronto

Subject to cher.: without notice tore debt £15,904.
Paisley, population 787, area 500, 

total assessment 316,871, school and 
municipal debt £34,497.

Tara, population 590, area 500 acres, 
assessment 203,735, debt £4,593.

Tceswati r, p >pul ition 823, total as
sessment, 2v3,735, « e it £4,593.

Tiverton, pop. 320, assessed area 5C0 
, total assessment £93,151, debt

hi

(ir***»♦»************£*** iA Car of Pleasing Design Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co-

-r CtriTRAL*
£

The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably 
pleasing and satisfying in lines and proport--—3*

Crowned fenders, sweeping.in their curves, and vnc.33cructed 
running boards, emphasise the long, le v/ appearance.

This car is a beautiful example c; the modern tendency -wizard 
straight, flowing liner.

The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 
qualities of this Willys-Overland car-ccinylctcs its thorouÿily 
stylish appearance.

And the tremendous volume cf the \Zillyc-Ovcrland ;aetcries 
makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish —-J cor-i.orti.bie 
car at a reasonable price.

♦
»I

I

1
:

% STRATFORD, ONT.
*

£412 ^ w
Albcmar'e, pop. 870, area 55,30!) acres, * ONTARIO’S BEST J*

assessment $203,050 f mMMFRCIAL SCHOOL *Amabel, pop. 1,983, area 63,572, total * LUMMtKUAL ow »
assessment 11798,1 S5. j Courses arc thorough, the in- 2

Arran, pop. 1921, area 54,191, assess- * slructors arccxpericnced, students * 
ment *1,507,300. I get individual attention and grad- »

Brant, .pop. 3,133, acreage 69,004. J ^rinR“thrcC months wc turned !» 

total assessment £2,544,780, C Jb.vn over 300 calls for trained ^
Bruce, pop. 2,057, acreage 67,163, as- *r help. This is the school for those & 

L, one 7,0 $ who want the practical training w
sessment £1, • , '• J anj the good positions— COM-

Carrick, pop. 3000, acreage 50,530, as- * mkRCIAL, SHORTHAND and 
stssment £2,791,477. J TELEGRAPHY departments—

CuliOhS, pop- 2,191, acreage 6,236, as- ^ Get our free catalogue, it will in* 
sessment *1,744,766. J terest you.

Kastnor, pop 1449, acreage 54,226, as- t. VV. .1. Elliott, 
sessment *603,910. President.

Hldcrslte, pup. 1,842, acreage 54,550, ^#######*#**«***»»***
assessment £ l ,906,620.

Gieeijock, pop. 2,087, acreage 63,760, 
assessment £1,810,625.

Huron,'pop. 2,765, acreage 58,092, as
sessment £2,550,040.

Kincardine, pop. 2,007, acreage 59,077, 
assessment £1,832,632.

Kinloss, pop. 1,573, acreage 46,093, as
sessment £1,496,510.

Lindsay, pop. 625, area 58,422, assess
ment £105,895.

St. Edmunds, pop. 344, acreage 422,

£

Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICE: AYTON
1

1
!
l

!

».The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four ji 

million dollars. j:

This Company pays market 
cash value for live stock i(i 

killed by lightning.

y

■ PETER flELHBER, AGENT- D. A. Me Lachlan J 
Principal. “• I

——

-pi; _
! m J. M. Fischer

Mildmay
SES,'K : X* Agent

..vx-x The Port Elgin Times, whose editor, 
Roy Saylcs, was military representative 
at the Military Tribunal, says that grave 
injustice is being done many families by 
the way the Military Service Act is 
being carried out in that district. It ap
pears that several young men, when 

assessment £83,604. ^ t|lcy appeared before the Tribunal in
Saugccn, pop. 1,223, acreage 36,774, j)cccmbcr, when told by the board that 

assessment £1,907,227.

I 1

( x,V:!lys-Ovcrland Limited, Toronto, Or.t.
V.lIlj'S-Knlclit and Overland Automotiilpo, Commercial C:.r3 Adjudged Insane

Miss Annie Harrison, aged 35 years, 
and who was committed from Garrick 
township to the House of Refuge at 
Walkerton about five years ago, has 
been showing symptoms of mental de
rangement of late, and on being ex
amined on Saturday afternoon by two 
local physicians was adjudged insane, 
and arrangements, in consequence, ore- 
being made for her committal to the 
London asylum.

special purpose of transforming alfalfa point. When wheat flour is mixed with 
into edible products. Its output would alfalfa flour, the latter varying r 
include besides the articles mentioned, to 70% the bread made with this com-

«... >....... Î».. •• —“r ;; rÆ.s „ s,.„....
if the price of food continues to mount, and- tea and coffee. alone, but the result is not quite so good. in for Umdon to enter upon military
But let it be said in haste that we may When alfalfa leaves arc baked in a fluur has „ grtenigh tinge 3„vicc, was presented prior to his de.
also enjoy the experience, although most certain way they are said to ma«c an e*' Lhilt arouscd some prejudice against it, parture with a handsome pipe as a token
of us probably have thought of alfalfa as cellenk substitute for tea or coffee, de-1 manufacturers now ci aim 'hat c8tecm from his fellow-members of seems
grown exclusively for animals. Alfalfa j pending upon a different treatment '"I ducc thc n mr bleached the Mcnesctung Canoe Club. The pie- unfair and unjust deal has been given
flour long since passed thecxperimental either case. Not only do they produce j J p mentation was made by Mr. C. A. Nairn, these young men, who because of their

’ stage. Alfaffa honey has been produced a beverage that has the taste of tea or I • .hit we will and was accompanied by words of appre honesty toward the Military Service Act
and coffee, but one which is said to possess I So it m ly be possible that we wil ® f,om other members of the club, have been summoned to the colors, 

•a rich nutritive quality, where as, all tea have alfalfa pancakes for breakiast c'al,“n . has brCn a valued member of while others engaged in no more import- 
and coffee is more or less poisonous. sweetened with alfalfa syrup arid serve . ■ P q( ,he VVcstern Canada ant occupations than they, arc allowed

Alfalfa would seem to be the most-with a cup of alfalfa coffee. Milwaukee » Co.—Goderich Signal'. thc protection of a court.
wonderful of giants from a food stand- 'journal.

To Eat Alfalfa they could appeal from the decisirn, 
frankly staled that, according to the 
Military Service Act, ih.y had no real 
grounds fur appealing. But no.v ex- 

have been taken recently as
reasons for not going to war, and it 

to us, says the Times, that a most

miof good quality and delightful taste; 
alfalfa syrup deserves the same descrip-

(!Chicken pox and measles are “going 
the rounds" among thc children of Han
over at present.

I
tio:v.

A movement is under way in Iowa 
City to establish a big plant for the
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX—f—
werk, too. I should think she would 
"be fine! Isn’t she making that girl 
have a good time—just buying shoes!

■She—why, that’s our new Swedish 
maid," Jessica answered hurriedly. 
“Peggy isn’t doing anything at the 
club. I couldn’t get her to. She says 

What do you

.'■A

ind By John B. Huber. *.*.. M.D.s
Or. Huber will answer all signed letters aariawlngta 

«eeatlon Is of general Interest HwlU Iw envelope la e*

It. Toronto.

SS

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
JANUARY 27.i®# she hasn’t the time, 

think of these shoes, Flo?”
“Lovely,” Flo replied, but she spoke 

in a perfunctory manner. She was 
watching Peggy and Olga, and think
ing one or two new thoughts.

By Agronomist
This Department I. for the use of ourf.rmreed.r. who «**“£*£ 

•f an expert on any question regarding soil, this column. 11
!• of sufficient general Int.reet, It will I» ^““"utteri • «"'"'î'!
•tamped and addressed envelope Is elJ5'°'®d 7st.c£e of Wilson Publishing 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care or w 
Co.. Ltd., 73 Adelaide 6L W.. Toronto.

Preparing Garden Soil.

Lesson IV.—Jesus Forgiving Sin.— 
Mark 2. 1-12. Goldea 

Text, Mark 2. 10.

Those who sow courtesy reap friendship.
Baby’s Development III. out help. __ Obeys the command.

Seventh month: Astonishment the hand.’ , .ohub-rh
A Present From I irley. Verse 1. Again into Capernaum- shown by open mouth and eyes.-Rec- QUESTIONS '

. , . * The enthusiasm aroused by the iubil- ognizes nurse after four weeks' ab- Temper Mark.

m,„» w!isas.tsy£5s!iâi5;5f^5|gK SHSiEsSIS E5s Ss SKS ir&ÆiEBçz
naration of garden soil we must take An old Swedish gard garden Aunt Clarissa aughed delightedly. lee and comes back—Matthew says «Nothing doing.” Places him- j it real plain; and then again Tt~M
into account t number of factors of j the best method of «It’s my birthday present from from the other side the lake Noised sJf upright on the lap. | dim. Is this a birth mark or

skt-bsîloose and easily worked. Ia rt a a , which, in effect, was merflÿ trench- be when jt didn.t come. I ; 2. No room even about the door—A cries of animals. ®he a a bfhf Can a baby that ha.
limestone clay? Is it a sandy loa■ • j . “ that she must be sick, or graphic picture of the eagerness of Ninth Month: Stands on feet with- is a dandy baby. Can V ..
Is it stony, gravelly, shaley or slaty. 0f physical) 5 had one of his ‘dying the people—excited, pressing crowds, out support. Shows increasing inter- had whooping cough

Another factor is the location of the , (,n^di ^V^Ming freely from the ,Uncle S;> had y thronging all available space, as is the ^ thing8 in general or (in evolu- give it? are
lot to be worked. If it 1U* low and1, ^ may be raked as fast a, six< Spf^hy ^ you ?pen it> auntie!" ^an^iV”l\ntir% ^opT- “ wito birthTarTs «e to disap-

is damp and cold it must not feet is dug. But be sure of this. f j deinanded her namesake—who prefer- lace in harmless curiosity will crush his environment. Strikes . ar , tempef marks and
ed With until it has been P'operly n bettel. wait until there has been a red tQ bg cal!ed Clarice. “Here are into a house on the advent of strang- joy Shuts eyes and turn= head a™aJ j babigs they arc not so very
drained, although if only a poition ot and then do it after it gets dry acjasors.” ers. The extraordinary item here was at things disagreeable. Fears a dog. m girl babies, tn y nds on
it is soggy that 'portion can stand un- ; h Aunt Clarissa shook her head in the presence of the great Healer. He Turns over, like one of those bounc- sure to outgi ow th . ^
til later on, to be then drained, as will g with a garden depends very „0od-natured disapproval at her niece, spake the word “nt^ them—Wm ing toys, when laid face tojnunird. how Mamma bring. P t(j give
be told later, and the warm, dryer por- Su<^ ,h ® ner in which the B ..you’re a hustling daughter of the speaking his message of good news, Turna head to light when asked fr.iere possible for such -
tion worked a, soon as the season ad- putTnto% Edition with gr Jfm^tropoHÉ, llaric^’ she said “VV man"?'the pa.sy_An H ^

"All fertile soi.s contain sod bacteria, rake to°chTPTheP top fine"1^/- ^"nd'l"- 'ZS my^plea™ becomes more modulatod,'losing how- As , as , can rememberlhav

*' t ^Vthetak, ttfiwronPgaCea;ndthe=roCsreoutOUttwTce "T They^uncovered the roo,-Liter-  ̂^ ^"1/W-Rrat "«-M.Uingtou thej| 

useof thefts. fe^rX.and then hack to ^

^‘re’iskaTs"ona chemifa, release of where "l’d "Z* her, spec,a,,- ‘

plant food in the soil, such as we get > P { h k down be- but Joe Lake at the post office thought him up the stone steps on,the raj>eat a y. ab.1' ,it and
who,, we put on lime, which unlock, j g et _«*e teefl, of the ra ]o(. ,Roston, waa a sUp f0r ‘Bolton,’ and ^tJde of tfie house, leading to the aiderable talent as a : and
the niant food and makes it available j hind that portion, a P changed it, to be obliging. I’m gen- {lat r00f, and dig through the sod and, imitator, as: maa, pappa, tatta,
for the use of the roots of the plants, forward after being made fine erallyTn Bo ton with Cousin Anna at dirt and' branches covering the roof appapa, baba, tataa, pa, rrrrrrr,

In nrenaring ■ garden soil for plant- This involves walking on the dug a™l.y m do ^ knows yery well.,. timbers, while the debris rattled down rrrrrraa.
In prep g soil, but if it is in proper condition th post-office official into the midst of the listening throng Eleventh Month:

,ng it is necessary to turn it oy th|s wi„ not maUer, as, after it is all But surely a pose below, making a hole big enough to let
spade or shovel, as this aerate it » ( ever it again w““Idn *■— , „ , . , ke down the paralytic into the very pre
brings the more or less sour portion, choppe.1 up, you^ ,eve, it_ and “Joe Lake would! Hes Joe Lake ^ of ^ Saviour. 
of the soil to the top, where it gets j a y ’ heds of the required size first, which means everybody s friend & Jesus seeing their faith—Made 
liffht and sunshine; and the toP Por-| woik at into led 1 in geneAl and Sreter Sally s old beau evident by their persistence in over-
tion which has been sweetened more a,ul shape. j„ particular, and he’s an official after- comiïlg every obstacle which stood in
or less bv the«e factors, is turned un- Large Beds are Best wards. He wouldn’t meddle with a the way of getting their friend into
der with a dressing of manure or oth The practice of working the garden ; stranger’s address, but I> ‘Clarry’ to his presence. Seen also m their ab-
ev vegetable matter on which the with the rake ioto many small beds is ; hjm stm> just as I was when he used to solhto confidenco m his 
bacteria can feed to release move plant, a wasteful one. Many gardens bribe me with peppermints to go and s‘ck man h K P b “J
food. one-fourth of their growing space-fay play in the far end 0f the garden while doubt thc! e had bcc'‘ aroused in him___________

There are several ways of digging this practice, and it is unnecessary., he caned on Sally. That’s the Nor ley great hope as his confident friends lit- h:s restored powers. Some of the old A Conservation Family,
to get good results. One is to take a ]t does not hurt the soil to tread upon way go the box went to Bolton; eraMy broke their way to the gracious mugtrators represent the paralytic as jack Spratley Sweet always ate meat 
“width” of the shovel, as deep as it jt to plant and work it, and you will i an(j Cousin Anna wasn’t sure where I Healer. Son—A word with a shade sh0uldering a four-post bedstead. Three times a day, or four;
•will go across the bed and then go gajn by working it into one large bed| was> s0 9he tried Cousin Ruth, and 0f affection, and an encouragement to 12 straightway—The man is whole His wife ]jked it as well as Jack, g 
hack and scoop out two or four inches and laying out the plantings with the j Cousin Ruth tried Cousin Mary, and the sufferer. Sins-Suggesting that afid every mark of disease has vamsh- 
of the subsoil and scatter it over the garden line. The effect is much bet-1 Cousin Mary sent to back to Fidelia,.>hi8 condition was^due to some P«rs°nal ed which is evident to every one. Were 

of 8.heSunraked ear*. Another L when the crops come up and there d Fideli sent it on to me. Now, th

,r)to trench the bed by the fo. K » the soil Uiere will1 ^0^1 Candied mint  ̂*»£ iT&STÎ

Beginning at the left-hand end of a he considerable thrown into the walks. I and rose leaves! Why, that doesn t ruie involve both mind and body. For-j murjng *and disgruntled scribes are 
bed throw out a width of two shovels, This should be worked back with the i seem a bit like a-well, a village offer- given—Not merely a cure for his i silent for nothing can be said against 
back to the end of the bed, deep on- iake and the edges made straight and, ing x never saw them anywhere ex- physical condition, but a removal of the „|arvelous restoration of the sick 
ough to catch an inch'or two of the eVen. It is best to raise the beds six! jn the Christmas parlor of the guilt, in accordance with the Jewish They recognized in it the hand
subsoil Going to the front again, dig to eight inches above the walks to in-.wLen’s Exchange and at the very idea that restoration and forg.veness of God
up the width of two shovels and SUre better drainage. finest grocers’ and confectioners’ wen "®"“e^Thc firgt encounter of ' * V ,
throw it to the left into the trench As stated, a dry soil is a warm one,, They couldn’t possibly keep company Jesÿg with these influential Jewish When you cut up fresh pork, recent- 
from which the first two sh wel widths and for this reason we raise certain | with striped peppermint sticks, and teachers, the guardians and interpre- jy slaughered, the knife soon gets 
vame I crops on rows or hills, as this insures chewing gum, and gluey candy lumps | terg of the iaw. They were watching dull and does not take hold. Tack a

This should be repeated until the , quUk drainage and re warm ing by the ()n stjcks—the kind of things you find j everything, saying nothing, but in- strip 0f g0od quality emery-cloth on 
whole bed is dug, when you will have j sun. Such plants grow more quickly; in a country store.” tensely criticising and objecting, rea- the board or table and frequently and
reversed the position of the entire than i£ planted on the level, and we, ,<No ;*• said Aunt Clarissa, delicately I soning in their hearts. quickly draw your knife over it.
soil-mass and at the same time well : use this method for early ones, where j nibbling a rose leaf, “they couldn’tjnd | 7. He bUsphemeth As
aerated the soil and broken it apart: quickest growth is necessary. ! they didn’t. But they’re a ‘village offer- ( preiogative in pionoun g
as fullv as it can be done with ar, irn- jn view of this, it is well, when pre-, ing« all the same. There’s been mint. giveness oi sin.
pleme.it used for digging. This is pa,.inB the soil, to make the rowsi or. along Fidriia’s brook since before th« I *rSStu!flvelyTs Ife did" on
neither as complicated nor as laborious hills while raking the soil. F of this Indians deeded over th e farm, and j occasions> (John 2. 24, 15.)
as it would seem, and is considered purpose go over the properly fined soil ; cjnnamon roses up against the house j p Which is easier to say—He con- By Catherine Dodge
by English gardeners the perfect ■ with the hoe, scraping the earth into a j wa|j sjnce it was built, and the big | trasts two declarations—which is the , f ■ it to Toronto! of an inside-outside self-start*
method. ridge six to eight inches high. To get pink hundred-leaf growing by the more difficult claim to make, to heal John, no\v iar ^ dropped ! the corner there for your W~

How Tn Test The Soil it straight run the garden line along gftte Confectioners and exchanges j the paralytic dr to forgive his sins. Mrs. Simmons asked “Sure, pa, one of those InsU
a intention is to make the soil the top edge on each side and hoe to it. ar<$ wej| enough, but when I get a pre- The contrast, is not between hea mg an armful ox ■ ladies from the College came i|
Ai « «Crible not onîy through- L As it is a fact that a plant set on sen, from Norley. child, it’s the kind and forgiving, blit between saying be «About m m,les-why do you want. ^ other day, and ,h# tol

oil 'the entire mass but im top for the south side of a ridge will mature tbat-s never sold and never bought, or1^n jba(° ye may know—He now t0 know?" , 1 about that and a lot of other thin*
seedbed it should not he dug until it is | sooner than one set on top, when teas- and never can be. Not at any price. • # praJical testas to whether “Well, I’ve always w-anted to g 6hc anid XVi, boys mightdo. I wonder
to tbe uroner condition. This can be, ible, run the rows m a general east-, Bul lhat was verging very neai , ge has (his authority or not. The there, and I’ve about decided to do it. , how many miles ma has walked for * 

* i Fn fliic nvniner : and-west direction. When the ridge genHment for Miss Clarissa. ^he forgiveness is shown by the cure, just John stared. It xvas not customa^ egg_beater?” She had just gone 1
te®îeL. , n’ '.u 0r tke s,,ii as can ; is finished, go over the top with the cbanged her tone briskly: I as the sin had manifested itself in the in the Simmons family for his wife to - the iength 0f the long kitchen,
be held in one hand. Close the hand, hoe and cut a slice of soil with one „Try a mblt leaf, Clarice. Mint’s disease. . The Son of Wv—This is dec|dc. things. I “if ahe had a shelf over the table,
squeezing the soil into a ball, firmly, motion (to keep it smooth) out of t e a]wayH tuch a good, clean taste to Jesus fa'-_nrl, e ‘( e ’ j M‘ k it Her next question was quite as as- and a strip under it to hang up the
Release'the grip, and if the soi, falls edge “f «? 'ptaSrf finish wilh’’ cu”s fourieeuTmes. '^“'of'mau tonishing. “Do you knojjrbjw ^ things she uses all the time, it would
apart or crumbles, it is fit to dig. If ■ mg «P=»-e thc f'af" r «a,lv veeetoMes -----------♦ ---------- was a Messianic title, as is seen in is to that wood-pile and back . This save some of those trips she has been
it remains in a compact hall it is too ; This is done only for early vegetables diseaie- Dan. 7. 13-27, but. Jesus’ use of it time her husband waited for her to|talking about,” Jack went on. She
moist for good work. If dug in the grown from transplanted plants. Rmg "Ut old shapes oi , identifies him with humanity as a give the answer. hasn't a place to put things on near
totoer condition it will be in hard If potatoes are to be planted m the Rmg out the nauowing ust of gold, who]e He is thus our elder brother. „|f don.t know, I’ll tell you. the sink and the stove, either. I

U Ihrmurhoi’it tlie bed and it will space to be dug. it will he as well not Ring out the thousand wars of old, Rs show„ by his title and his life y . seventy-five feet, and guess there’s a good deal to this hav-

BH; siïrïi;: : ::i"111 “ 'F2= szs $• isxï r s?rxrv ânr^s
................................ - v.«.. .n. m., „ as

into which the seeds are planted. , I‘or potatoes the smi should be to se ; ^ ^ a deop rich yellow pallet, which could be easily rolled up, Walked about «00 mile., in the last around the sink and what she uses at
If tbe soil be sandy, pebbly, gravel . a sandy or gravelly one s best. After. « and in doing which he would display t ty ycars for just that one thing, the table, and those she has to have

lv or shalev, and is in good physical ! several workings with thc hoe tl»»,1"”’ _________ .---------------------------------------:-------- » won't take me so long to go to about the stove, we'll just see if we
condition it'will crumble off the shovel : potatoes will lie on ridges, as the so _ Toronto, for I have done a lotwf side- can't go Bert Evan’s wood box gne
and can he thrown off with a sidewise 1 is worked around them, giving them, im iiqii i ** ^ ^ stepping all along.'1 better—«hd I don't know any reaj*
scattering motion. However, with j good drainage and a warm so.l-tvv . ' Y POLsÔ'OIÇJF k John Simmons consider»! himself why I can’t keep it filled. SayÆ
the limestone loams it is host to chop things they nee I. W , ntvl DOTTE1D ÜNcS^ li quite a hand at figures, so before at- any cookies in that jar.

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON POTTCP .urw-j> main iasue he pulled out a John Simmons was proud of h*
petu and did a little multiplying. “He’s got a pretty good head *

“You’re right, by gum, but I don’t and he isn’t afraid to do mo* 
what Toronto’s got to do with it.” he's asked John was thinkm^pt 

“It’s not so hard to see. Between the more-than-pleased mother was 
you and me and the wood box I've silently making her plans for the lit- 
do,le some right smart travelling, but | tie conveniences she ihouid have had 
the scenery wasn't, so much, and there , twenty years before, 
was a good deal of sameness about] Presently John p.cked up h,s pen-
IVe‘decided tor‘trydaatnew’1routteS|’Vhyj After'"a"few busy moments h/looked

A-ed SS$5^-5«RS=r,m -•»" --1 *• s sss
m “Well Jess told' me how Bert had The only wedding trip we took was 
fixed theirs. He built a good tight across the county, though according 
box alongside the stove, and cut a to her figures she might have walked 
hole through the wall so it can he around the world several times, so I 
filled from the outside. If we had guess it s abouk time 
one right here it would save walking lift »n ,he steam-cais. 
half way around the house in the first thinking we might manage to go to 
place' and I wouldn’t have to go clear Toronto for a sort of celebration next 

the kitchen every time I wanted month and take you along-if your 
. , - j m mad just as soon nde on the cars; I

“ John heard, but he hadn’t quite re- don’t exactly hanker to walk, myself.” 
covered from the astounding discovery Speech was always slow with Mrs- 
O? » few moments since. “Six hun- Simmons, hut her eyes glistened. They 
deed miles! Well, I never thought had wasted a ot of precious time and 
about that bo>ore. But I reckon we strength, to be sure, but her hus-
can fix UP that wood box somehow, band's heart had stayed in the same
Say Jack ” he turned to a sixteen- spot all these years and her boy would 
vca.'old hi,y who had been an inter- know better how to avoid such mis-
ested listener, “what’s all your car-1 takes. Oh, how hard she would try
“enter work up at school good for if ! to help them to get the best that life 
you can’t help me rig up some sort might hold I
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Underweight. 
Please advise me what 

make my husband gain in 
Answer—Very willingly, 

send me only your initials^ 
address, 
directed envelope and I wr 
information by return mad 

Eczema of ÆÊt

Send stampe

Screaming is 
quieted by “sh." Sitting becomes its 
life habit. Stands without support.
Stamps. Correctly repeats syllables. I am troubled with caWT7^^l«*j 
Begins to whisper. Enlarge, its vo- ness. Also itching of both ears whicB 
cabulary. Can utter b, p, t, d, m, n, are very sore from stretching ^ 
f 1. ir k: vowels a most used, u and rubbing. Is there any relief ■
o rare i very rare Answer—Send stamped and self-

Twelfth Month: Pushes chair. Can- directed envelope and information will 
not as yet raise itself or walk with- at once be mailed to you.

That was before the x^r.
But now their son’s 

France,' .
They’re glad to “do thei^W!) 

They live on wheatless, i| 
meals, I

And they are proud of it, 1

Parker House rolls can bd 
with a little cornmeal in them I

Those who feed corn to cattll 
bear in mind that 40 per cent! 
food value is in the stalks and] 
A silo enables one to get 100 i| 
value from the corn crop.

WHEN MOTHER THREATENED TO W,

'

'* resolve that they shall.”
I'll think about it," said l’eggy

1Î IIOPPORTUNITIES | ! t see
' i“I-

uncertainly.
With that Jessica had to content 

She xvas r
*«•$• xs » x ► yg>! :♦» :«

Jessica, pinning on her hat, frown-, berse]f as lies! she could.
Fond of Peggy, and that was why 

she controlled her tongue by a spleiv 1 
Down in the hall she hur- 

; _ be doing something ricd by oiga, the new Swedish maid,
worth while." -lie said, "instead of 0lga-s eyes were red. hut Jessica was 
spending all your time on odds and too busy to notice, 
ends.” ! :

ed as she saw in lhe mirror 1 eggy 
,v picking up tilings about the room.

“I should think, l’eggy» >'ou did effort.

very
l

nwould want t«>
\ to

It was Peggy who, coming doxvn- 
Peggy stopped with a troubled look stajrs a quarter of an hour later, did 

in her eyes. “I xvish I could. Id love llotice. 
to so. But, somehow, there seem to “Why, Olga,” she cried, “what’s the
be so many odds and ends to do. matter ? Didn’t you understand that

“There always will be if you put you could go out for the "afternoon ? 
them first,” Jessica said in her clear. Olga shook her head. “I tank not, 
“sure” voice. “Don’t you see, Peggy, go. In stores dey laugh, 
that anybody in the world could let her jjke laugh.” 
time get filled up by odds and ends ? Peggy stood still, thinking it out. 
One simply has to make up her mind «.you mean you want to buy some- 
to put the big things first, that's all; thing?” she asked. “And you don’t 
make up her mind and then stick to like to g0 to the stores to ask for it?” 

» “I tank,” Olga repeated as her fair
“I know,” Peggy responded. But her face reddened, “I not go.” 

voice sounded as if she did not know An hour later, Jessica, trying on 
at all.

“There’* that class of Italian girls.
You could do beautifully with them, with her friend, Flo Hastings, looked 
Pcfîffy» if you just would. Don’t you up at Flo’s sudden exclamation, 
see what a chance it is to do some- • “Why, Jessica, isn’t that your sister 
thing really patriotic—to teach them. helping that Swedish girl buy shoes? 
to be real citizens? Why don’t you you didn’t tell me that she was in/he
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I’ve been
I doiv't

across
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shoes in Gregory’s while at the 
time she discussed club finances

gray
It

When I g„ motoring with dad,
1 cannot help hut feel 

How I would leave the mile*, behind, 
If I were at the wheel.
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WHERE WOMEN PROPOSE.
very great. A large number of chil
dren have been sent-to Holland, or dis
tributed in the villages, in the hope
that they may there survive this crisis. ____

The most serious conditions prevail i ,„nrte. corn f So far as proposals of marriage .are
in the great towns, where frequently T ,0 |t „fu out 9 concerned, in New Guinea it is always

«■.SsKfeiSss 1 SSS-Hfe
As soft a» April r , time^târving people from the towns ! Let folks step on your feet here- !jmuch lega to make overtures of mar-

That sings good- y i beesring for bread. Nobody talks about after; wear shoes a size smaller it riage Consequently the proposing is
km - AeinV the military operations, but every sue- ; you like, for corns will never aga™ ; left to the women to do.

8 j or reverse makes itself felt send electric sparks of pain, through , when a woman of New Guinea falls
among the people. “Very often we you, according to this Cincinnati -n ]ove with a man she sends a piece 
saw the whole family weeping,” say authority. of string to his sister, or if he has no
these Serbian soldiers; “the gather- ; He says that a few drops of a diug |gister to his mother or another of his 
in„‘ together of families for meals called freezone, applied directly upon • iady relatives. Then the lady who re-
were often the saddest occasions. a tender, aching corn, instantly re- ceives the string tells the man that the
nftpn we met neonle weeping—men as1 lieves soreness, and soon the entire . particular damsel is in love with him. 
welî as L™men-by the roadside." corn, rout and all, lifts right out !?f the man thinks he would like to

Coffee there is none; instead of cof-| This drug dries at once and simply wed the lady he meets her alone and 
fW thev are frving acorns and rye and shrivels up the corn or callus without they decide straight away whether to 
drinking the liquid. The whole of the even irritating the surrounding tissue. marry or drop the idea. In the
metal currency nickel as well as sil- A small bottle of freezone obtained case the betrothal is announced. The

cr been withdrawn, small at any drug store will cost very little man branded on the back with char
ma,™ being used as substitutes. but will positively remove every hard j while a mark is cut into the wo-

Those who have tried to retain met- or soft con. or callus from one's foot > manVj skin. . river until a power survey
it has i If your .druggist hasn’t stocked this ^o breach of promise actions are , made of the river and a comprch

drug jet, tell him to get a small possible in New Guinea, thpugh if the give plan worked out for power de-
from his jady js jilted her friends may hunt her velopmcnt on the whole waterway.

lover up and “go” for him. On the j -----------
other hand, if the woman proves ninar<l*e Liniment Cures Diphtheria, 
faithless she is liable to be beaten by ; 
her betrothed.

■o—o
s.--—- - - Old Good-Byes and Howdy-Dos.

The old good-byes and howdy-dos!
Now there’s a theme to tax your muse 
And make it switch from tears to 

smiles

fALIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

5 In New Guinea It In Always Leap 
Year, Says English Writer.The Weekly 

Fashions
332 fS
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Then change your tune to Ifome

Oh, whoSSh dream the sort of rhyme 
That sheds the tears of leaving time 1 \ 
Good-bye to mother, smutched with 

dough!—
The staunchest friend youll ever

MMM

y®■i
»r\i\\

ÏI \
I / -

ijfa;i

know—
To home, to trees, the hunting pup, 
And crimson ramblers climbing up 
To twist-afOOnd the heart of you. 
And tighter than they ever do!

Fa
» ■ ■

i ïT.
No more water-power development 

should be allowed on the St. Lawrence 
has been

to fitAnd sing it soft and low 
! The parting and the pain of it!— 
j To fit the way a fellow feels 
I When old familiar places steals 
Apast him on the wagon road—
The boyhood spots he’s 

knowed!
And make the tear that’s in his eye 
To rhyme a fellow’s last “good-bye.”

L
al money have not profited, since 
been pronounced illegal tender and
they themselves are prosecuted. Live- bottle of freezone for you 
stock for the army is requisitioned wholesale drug house.
STSlJÏ "<■: and°is RURAL ~Y IS HUNGRY, 

black as earth. Dwellers in Hamlets Add Mutterings

To Loud Complaints in Cities.

always

not to be despised.j Little things are ----- 
1 Givpn time enough, a sack of gram 
j will empty itself through a small

Then chuck a faster tempo in 
To sing a fellow Home Agin!—

was riz
---------

LEMON JUICE ISBack home-agin where he 
I An’ orter staid, as saying is! 
i His toother's greeting, father’s, too. 
And friend’s and neighbor’s, “howdy- 

The lines wfbthis suit make it appro-, do]„ 
priatc for thir materials as well as Thg extry chair an(i table set, 
woollen ones; The vest may be omit- That mother's keeping for him yet! 
ted if so desired. McCall Pattern No.
«179 Ladies’ Coat Suit. In 7 sizes,: You poet chaps! You sit and dream, 

t.Price, 20 cents. j And seem to think the only theme
I That people like is in the skies!
I sit down by me and drop your eyes— 
Ease off a while and get your tine 
In perfect pitch and tune with -0*116», 
Then try a sort of keerless muse 
On “Old Good-byes and Howdy-dos.”

—John D. Wells.

THE ONLY MIDICINE while the populations of large cities

THE BABY NEEDS «». ?era7Z»<£^s^pX of t'- Gins! Make this cheap beauty lotion ;, , I Cns»buTo”rnVtheP'co^va- to clear and whiten your akin. Q ««OKS, LUMPS. ^

Baby’s Own Tablets live organ, the Reichsbote, declares |he ,ui^ two lemons In-
medicine a mother needs fir t tha(. dwel]ers ln the country districts ■ • containing three ounces of Co. Limited, minngwood. Ont.__________

-Tits , #rtic|es Wanted for Cash
relieve all stomach and bowel disor- uBesides rations of bread and pota- . have a - QjJT ®r v 11 complexion beauti- j old Jewellery: Plate: Silver: Curiosi 
tiers thus banishing all the minor ills dwellers in the country and small and tan lotlon’ cmQ,,Prnet Miniatures: Fie tuxes : Needle wor.c: Lace :
of little ones. Concerning them Mn.. £"eive every fortnight only 200 Her a ven; very small »sL ^ ^ TanTwaS.

Jos. Levesque, St. Simon, Que., says. meg 0f meat (about one-half a *ou g ,. . , wiii sllD. . Write <«r send .^Dl>reTf'
—"Baby’s Own Tablets are a marve- poun(1)i often not even this amount. - *retTounces of orchard white for ; B' Antique cai.i.k'hihs

ous iiictiicinc lor little ones. e mowing children there is no pos- I > ___ Mnui.offfl this ^weetlv 28 and 30 College Street, Toronto, Ont.
never fa., to cu’re stomach and howej ^ g*tting anything in place of * . Massage «^weetly ,=------------------------------------------------------------------

TmTel? *ou"d' Te Z o.tr'meJ. "-nU There is not even a regular sup- , ^ ^ hands h day and see how

J Tablets 1^ y jam. - freckles and lilemishes disappear andcine for our little ones. fhe Tablets Thc correspondenj; „y. the lack of ^ sof( and white the skin be-

A Real Scotsman Calls His Capital mail at 25 rents a box from The Dr. foi^babies”forces parents to see romes. tes! It is haimleea.

Williams’ Medicine <’o., ïtrockville,

FRECKLE REMOVER mouse-hole.

©MoCALfc MISCELLANEOUS

tie ones.

428
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m FOUND OUT.
sold by medicine dealers

1 >ill/ ----------*>-------------- _ i
Never prune grape-vines until late 

February or early March. In fact, all 
better be delayed, if pos-

si-City ’’Edinboro.” them pine away.
-Ï1 OntWhen a man with social aspirations ------------------------------ , .,

is discovered and proclaimed to be no HeaRT SHIELD FOR I’OH.U. If SîftlîiafI* lillflS his simple little dress, requiring sof gentlemani the shock to his vanity is ____ ill JIUHtoVII llill ID
le material, has the popular pleat- usuany severe. But Mr. Laurence Modp| of a Device to Protect 1 D LI, U,.t XhlnlnV' V.lH.rahle Or,«n. | Dflhk Hflt Watef

ess. In 5 sizes, 6 to 14 years.ijoyed_and he did enjoy ltl—an ex- General Delorme, inspector general j A Physician’. Aflvlc.
-e, 15 cents. i perience not exactly the reverse, but, the ],-rench army surgeons, strongly j ..|f (|1 spe|Jli,.s. sufferers from gas. wind

ese patterns may be obtained certainly the same with a difference. - re<,ommends to the Academy of Medi- natuh-m e. rtomach “;;^‘rVburn. “‘ewf.
- local McCall dealer, or from ; He was fond of telling the story : cine the adoption of a steel cunass for : ....... „u,,. Msu-

' Bond St. Toronto, against ^imself, and his American : protecting the poilu from bullets aim- rated eaUng. t?èy
friend, Brander Matthews, has recent- ed at hi9 heart. Ever since the war ; J?lirKet- th,.v were ever af-

- ---------- ly reported it. j began scientists have been striving to | dieted^ will, *■“;*
... nr r 1 II C II nul C When he was a very young man ; perfect some metal pioteclion foi ’be in ••xpl.-iimtiim or those wordsSS, PEEVIjH UIKLj Hutton had filled for a short time a I soldier’s heart, his most vulnerable or- «-ell "tmeh trOuh“e“are

place in a wholesale produce company, j gan Two .surgeons, Daigre and 1,"^^™°%,,,°,.,, acidity and fermentation
girl in her teens becomes which bought from the market gar- Lotippe, in December, 191-'., had their ,,^^e f„„,

stless and dull; when noth- deners and sold to the grocers. As his j mode]B tried out but since each of the j nlomuvll nm water im-reuses the
‘♦O interest her and dainties customers were plain people he always j metal breastplates weighed twenty- blood su,ijdy^^imna.ed
it her appetite, you may be ; took off his gloves at least two blocks ; B;x pounds they were discatded. Ihese Jt*""».-,,, lllld st,,,,s r„,.d fermentation, 
it she needs more good j Hway from the store. One day a farm-, models covered the whole upper body j the eotnhmatbm "gj”* th‘Z il i 

Wn her system is provided er came in and greeted him with a and were extremely cumbeisome. Ieticdiv i»ioi< r;ibl«- i<> the use of artltt- ! 
lore long her pallid cheeks, question about a rival commission ! Delorme’s model is two milimeters ,.1h1 ,,intents, stimulants or me,Humes ,
headaches, and breathless- house. Mr. Hutton explained that it j in thickness, a light thing, weighing . for indiKesüon^ ^---------------
||heart palpitation will con- was a competitor, and that therefore not over a quarter of a pound, and . f(dks have toughened them- !
t she is anaemic. Many he knew little about it, but that, *° j lying only on the left side of the cnes being out-of-doors in all

the result of their own far as he knew, the members of the, immediately over the heart. It is not j of weather; but nobody ever saw
[^H^perie':ce can promptly de- company were gentlemen. ; calculated to stop bullets fired at close ■ ,()W mowing-machine or other
^Ry signs of anaemia, and the “That’s just what I thought,’ re-1 range, but it will turn all sma Pl°’ farm tool that was made any better 
mother does not wait for the plied the plainspoken farmer. “I am 11 jectiles at long range and will ren e tha( ,.ind treatment. It can’t
le to develop further, but at once no gentleman myself, and I don’t pro- ; shrapnel and shell splinters harm es. . done;
her daughter a course with Dr. p0se to do business with no gentle- ]viade of strong chrome-nickel s^eel it 

Pink PiUs, which renew the | men. I’ll sell my goods to you!” is fiewn into the lining ot the coat, at
-ply and banish anaemia be- ' How a man of no manners vainly the left of the buttonhole, reaching to
as obtained a hold upon the | pretended to be what he was not, Mr. the collar of the coat so that it will

I Hutton and Mr. Matthews once saw , not hamper movements of the 
their own experience thou- together on an Atlantic voyage; and - "v
mothers know that anaemia j Mr. Hutton helped to bring about his i >wz/n/A7lg Granulated Eyelid*. One of the most practical helps to 

e sure road to worse ills. They j undoing with the rest of the company, j Eyesïnflimed by ! the mother and housekeeper is a glass
the difference that good red i The man was loud-mouthed and offen- j Sun, lW««md WWauiddy button bottle. This is fine to amuse

blood makes in the development of ! sive and blatantly self-laudatory; he , /iVySi 1 small children. Having a screw top,
womanly health. Every headache, declared that he was a Scotsman, a - V.<u^T briEt.C—tort little tots cannot open it and larger
every gasp for breath that follows ; sailor, a great traveller and a seer ot j Drynrufe chiidren will play by the hour pouring
Uie slightest exertion by the anaemic strange sights. ïïîïïf. sac- j - i lhe buttons out, then picking them
girl, every pain she suffers in her back After an unusually protracted re- ; ^kMerteeBye Wtmmtûr Co.. Chlcaxe» j up and hHing the bottle again. When
and* limbs are reproaches if you have ' Velation of his peculiarities, this per-1 ----------- 'looking for buttons to do the weekly
not taken the best steps to give your : son left the smoking room one after- When measuring hay in stacks it is mending you can see at a glance if 
weak girl new- blood, and the only n00n. The door banged behind him ' nece8Sary to find the length, wldthf,tbere are any buttons the size you 
sure way to do so is through the use and a hush fell upon the crowd. Mr. j and tke distance from the ground on
of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. Hutton waited a moment and then, ad- j one side, over the top, to the ground

New, rich, red blood is infused in- j dressing Mr. Matthews, but raising : on the „ther side. Add the wldth M1„ard'e Liniment Cures Distemper.
-to the system by every dose of these his voice a little so that it carried, he; and the “over” and divide by four. -----------
pills. From this new, rich blood ; remarked: ! Multiply the resulting number by it- Save all the boxes that come to
springs good health, an increased ap- “j have no desire to say anything; s(df then multiply by the length. For house with groceries in tmm. 
petite, new energy, high spirits and against the gentleman who has just hay jn the stack ninety days, divide by 
perfect womanly development. Give jeft Us— but he is not a Scotsman, as 5l2, and for 120 days, divide by 485/
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink he says he is. He says ‘Edinburg.”* The ansWer will be tons.

. Pills, and take them yourself and note j Whereupon a quiet little man in a ----------------------------------------
how promptly their influence Is felt in far corner looked up from his game of 
better health. ! patience and contributed this:

You can get these pills through any , “He ain’t no sailor, neither. He sP,ts | Minard's Uniment Co.. Limited, 
dealer in medicine or by mail post- to windward.” . . Gentlemen,-I>ast winter 1 received , cooked.
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes j And then again silence enveloped ^ |jeneflt fronl tbe llse of MIN- , use one cupful1 o!! mt'k. _
for $2.60 front The Dr Williams Med.- ; the smoking room. aRl) S LINIMENT it, a severe attack , and thick, rubbcPd to. and hot water.

ro„ Brockvllle, Ont. j -------- ’—v of La Grippe, and 1 have frequently j ful ear thicken and much to keep thc scalp clean and
* ! GERM AN UNREST AND W AN l. proved „ to be very effective in cases gether. U « ^ mi)k ,f a itealthy and to promote hatr growth.

of Ittflamniation. i3 ™wanted, add another gfflS$USr8JBr^tt&..A$!Tjr
cupful of milk. For cream of celery ( by^er. ttn.u.hat. a. -via. 

soup boil the leaves, roots and outer, - 
stalks of a bunch of celery. Strain1 
the water and proceed in the same

pruning had 
sible, until the severe winter weath
er is over.

Bruises and SprainsMinard's Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Thc gradual exhaustion of the 
anthracite coal resources of the United 
States means a higher price each year 
for this class of coal.

Have Sloan’s Liniment handy for 
bruises and sprains and all pains and 
aches. Quick relief follows its 

No need toprompt application, 
rub. L quickly penetrates to the 
trouble and drives out the pain. 
Cleaner than r.iussy plasters or oint
ments. Sloan’s Liniment d es not 
stain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia, 
.tiff muscle*, lame back, lumbago, gout, 
•traîna, and sprain», it givea quick relief.

The Soul of a Piano is the 
Action. Insist on the

“ OTTO HIGELV 
PIANO ACTION

Generoua sized bo idea at ell druggists.

t

CLIMBED STAIRS 
ON HER HANDSI

MONEY ORDERS
Remit by Dominion Express Money ; 

Order. If lost or stolen, von get vour 
money buck.

;

T6o 111 to Walk Upright. Operation 
Advised. Saved by Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.CiiticumSootlies This woman now raises chickens and 

i does manual labor. Read her story:
| Richmond, Ind.—“For two years I 

sick and weak with troubles
___________ from my age that

when going up 
stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
thought I should 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thought I would not 
live to move into 
our new house. My

I —--------------------- daughter asked me
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 

! results. I did so, my weakness dis-

garden work, shoveled dirt, did build
ing and cement work, and raised hun
dreds of chickens and ducks I can
not say enough in praise of Lydia lb. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub- 

t lish them for the benefit of other 
i women.’’-Mrs. M. O. Johnston,Route 
I D. Box 190. Richmond, Ind.____________

was so

-rA,

!
r -

Begin the midday or evening meal 
j with a good, hot soup. It takes the 
1 sharp edge tiff the appetite and is a 
: real economy. Save the water m 
j which spinach, carrots, turnips, cauli
flower, onions or asparagus has been 

To one quart of this liquid, 
Season to

Itching Scalps
On retiring touch spots of dandruff and 
itching with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 

This treatment does■ctoic
——

British Women and the War.
Some idea of the huge and import- Xs 

ant part British women are playing in
the war is seen from the following a certain number of Serbian prison- 
figures: ers of war have succeeded in making

One and a quarter million women do- tbeir escape from Germany into Hol
ing work formerly done by men. land, whence they have come to Lon-

Eight hundred thousand women in don- gays the Morning Post. These 
munition plants. men were distributed in various parts Huns on

Two hundred and fifty-eight thou- of Northwestern Germany to do held wWch come9 
sand women on the land. work. They describe the state of af- „muatard” shells. When these shells

Eighty three thousand women in j fairs in Germany as very bqd, partie- jode tde men in the vicinity feel a
ivernment offices. ! ularly in regard to food shortage, but; ti ling Gf the eyes, which soon
pjgjjjll^i’sand women somewhere a5 not y{d desperate. The German se|1 However, the deposit clings 
F^u^^^vking at military bases. pf,ople are beginning to groan under secre,]y to the face and hands of 

thousand women voluntary ^ba iron discipline of imperial militai"- fighters, and when in moments of 
ism; they are irritable, and their nerve rcgt tbe men wash their hands and 
is undoubtedly shaken The people faces ,t begins eating into their skin
wore told that the war would be over r). gQ rapjd a rate that they roll and
by this Christmas, and are depressed tum)de in extreme anguish and fer
ai; the certain prospect of falsified rible burns spread wherever the wa-

, „ ter has touched. If they are persplr- 
_very one is tolking of peace, but ,ng in battle the gas produces the 

talking in wiiispers to avoid arrest and same frightful burns and tlieir arm-

»nore^ certain with a top-dressing of not sUrvin^, ^

Described by Escaped Serbian 
Prisoners.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

Machinery For Sale
f

New “Mustard” Gaa.
The newest poison gas used by the 

the western front is that 
from the nicknamed

! 1 WHEELOCK ENGINE, 18x42.
New Automatic Valve Type. Complete wi-f. supply and exhaust piping, 
flywheel, etc. WIII accept $1,200 cash for Immediate sale.

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C.
Will accept $426 cash for Immediate ea!e.

1 LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 24*inch x 70 ft,
Will aboept $300 for Immediate sale, although belt le In exceflent coi^ 
dltlon ahd new one would cost about $600.

PULLEYS» Large size.
26x66—$30 J 12x60—120 ; 12*4x40—$12 ;

% BLOWERS OR FANS, Buffalo make.
On* 10 'ineh, other 14 Inch discharge—$30 each.

HEAL estates corporation, LTD.
60 Front 81, West, Torontf

;

,Z.

Sixty 
hospital workers.

Between six and seven hundred wo

men patrols.
That is only part of it. There are 

* al.-.o great numbers of home women 
who give part of their time to war ac
tivities.

12x36—$8.

hc|es.
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Tliif vou «an do hy installliig <*ur 
‘•Champion” Evaporator, made In -2 
different sizes. Hundreds of farmers

famous n 
stands for

by usIiik our 
know it 
t returns

e money every year
hi ne. They

ste. fulles 
id rbest syrup ai

Write At Once for Free Booklet 
THE GRIMM M’N’F’G. CO., Limited 

58 Wellington St.. Montreal, Que.
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************** ***4-***** + live stock markets
TORONTO.

V.H

"Weekly Store -A

Special Clearing ojfFurs
and Ladies Winter Coats

, . /

J^ielwlcjs*■ eius...* Ail clashes of catt’e on the Union1 
Stock Yards Exchange old yesterday at 
from 40c to 50j lower per cwt. than at 
my time on last week's market, which 
gradually resumed normal conditions \ 
previous to the big storm.

There was a good steady demand for 
all classes of butcher cattle, which sold 
at from $11 to 811.60 per cwt., whi’e 

heavyweight t x"a good steers 
brought all the way fr< m 812 to 812 50 
The better class of hu’cher cows met 
with'a good demand at fair prices, while 
the medium to commo-i co vs and can- 

werc slow of sale and considerably

I f
* / ■i--=s .8*f ** ^ •*

I4 4*i I* 4j r-k ** \(mL
'k S WAl- ,-Jrn UP

gp
sÊS

*If Prior to Stoeft Taking.
* A* 3

ower.
Good milkers and springers ate wanted 

and there i > a very g u»d market for use 
fu’ bulls. There was a p etty, heavy ru* 
m the neighborhood of 4000 cattle and 
among th. m were many bunches of mon 
.han ordinary merit, good big useful cat 
tie that a week ago would have com man j 
ded higher prices, hut the market i • spite 
• f the app ircnt decline w as a good all 
mund ma k't, and I* ft vi rv little to b< 
desired. L ist week’s p ices v. u• neyei 
i eg irded as normal, and \ v iter days droj 
of from 40j to 50c mu >i b • rei- irded a*- 
indicativc of a good healthy ei.«;e f ‘ |

T.ie lamb m.nkot w as 25c per cw t . l^»v\ - 
er, calves were higher, while the m rkf 
for sheep was strong The i un was not 
very heavy and sold readily.

Tnerc was a good run of hogs, ahou 
3830, but mos 1. contracted an.un. 1 , 
which sold at 110.25 fed a^d wa cm ^ 
and 819 50 off cars. There is a di-post 
tion on the part of the picking h .use ^ 
.o ni ike the p ice fur the balance of the 
week at 818 50 fed and watered, but 
whether they will succeed or not remains 
to be seen and will orobably be guided bj 
the law of supply and demand.

;»

All Lines 
of Furs 
Reduced

20 per cent »
Get your 

share of 
these.

I* k
K* ;• u»

* i *
* 4* n4

j/-f^yGARKCNTS /Keep Your
©dak

* * 9*
i u* ,4

II . I:1 ill*•
z? :* 4 ,1 Is I

W,\
% B 4 |
* i44 ii

î >* A ;i
J+ ¥

Î “The Army lives or. letters’’ is the way the boys 4 

at the front put it, and when those longed-for envelopes ^ 
with the home to*n post-mark contain pictures of the 

* home folks and home doings, they go far towarl making »
lighter hearts and happier faces. *

v Keep your Kodak busy for the sake of the lads in * 
4 the trenches, the boys in camp and on shipboard. * 
4- Help keep tight the bonds between the home and those ^ 
¥ fighting for that home.

v,

We are Aéents 
for ^ ~

McCall Patterns

4

------------"T.-4

m4-
ï4

Ladies Fur
Reg. 5C.00 set for ............

" 35.00 
“ 25.00 
“ $20 
“ |15

Ladies Tweed Coats
6 only Coats, special lot 
Regular 15.00 Coats for 
Reg. 16.50 to 18 00 for ....
Reg. J20 to 22.50 for 
Reg. 25.00 for .................

¥ FORMOSA. 40.14 675
Keep your Kcdak busy and bring us your film for 4

the best *
28J4- 9.98The annual meeting of the Soutl 

Bruce Rural Telephone Co. was ht Id in 
the old stone school house on Wednes
day, Jan., 16. On accout of the bad 
roads, the meeting was not very largeh 
attended.

Leandcr Kuhry and his two sisters, 
Lizzie and Lillie and Mat. Lemplc left 
last week for Gull Lake, Sask.

Alph. Zimmer and Albert Bilstein have 
commenced cutting wood and logs or. 
their farm which they have recently pur
chased on the 10th con. of Culross.

Mr. Jerome Illig has rented the Cronin 
farm south of Ambleside which has been 
occupied for a number of years by Mike 
Goetz. Mr. Goetz has bought a 100 acre 
farm on Con. B. Garrick, from Henrj 
Moyer who we hear intends going West.

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kracmer spent 
a week with friends at Preston and El
mira.

Married on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd at the 
R. C. Church, Formosa, Louis Siegfried 
of Walkerton, to Minnie Kraemcr of For- 
mosa, the Rev. Father Brohman officia- 
ing. Congratulations.

On Sunday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Dentinger were found 
scious in their room from the effects ol 
coal gas. They were both in a very seri 
ous condition for some time but hopes 
are now held out for their recovery.

£2* development. We guarantee to give you
* possible results from every exposure.

12.48
14.98
17.98

¥ $1
¥ *1
*¥-
-k* .... $2 00 per garment. None bettej¥ “Peabodys’’ Overalls and Smocks at£ At the Sign of The Star. ¥
** The Store of Quality. * UnderwePoints for Dresses

We have a spier did range of Prints at 
present, do your buying in these lines now 
and save monev.
Indigo Blues 36” •••• | —
Indigo Blues and lights 32”

*
ft-k Underwear for all, we can fit ar 

for children, men ard women in | 
range of fine and heavy qualitiej 
wool and union.

ft4-

J. N. Schefter ¥4
4■ft
4*
*¥ Terms—Cash or Produce.

**★★*¥ ¥¥¥-4-*¥*¥*k*-k¥4«k *****
4-4-

Ask for 1918 Calander.

1

HELWIG BROIKeep yottt Live 
Stock healthy -

uncon-

GBNBRAIv MERCHANTS,

IBy feeding Reliable Stock t 
Foods and Specifics.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Big January Clearing Sale in Men’s Wear, 
Staples, Groceries, etc.

Sale to Commence Jan. 5th and End Jan. 19th.

“An ounce of Prevention may 
save yoii many Dollars”

We stock the following lead- | 
ing lines --

Royal Purple

t_

Mens navy blue Serge Suits, made-.. 
to-orderf
Regular 30 00; Sale price...........  23.95 ,

Mens Ready Made Suits
Reg. 25.00: Sale price..................

“ 22 00; “ .....................
44 20.00; “ ...................

Men’s Raincoats
Reg. 15.00; Sale price....................10.50

“ 12 00; “ .................... 7.45
“ 9.00; “ .................... 5 25

50c, $1.50, $5.00 packages 
25c, 50c, 1.50 “

.19.95

.1750

.15.50

Apples No. 1 Pack.
Baldwins 6.00 bbl; Russe ts, 6 25 M l 
Starks ... 6.25 bbl: Nonpareil 6.50 “

Stock specific in
Poultry
Colic
Cough
Worm
Disinfectant
Louse Killer

1.00 Men’s Fancy Pattern Worsted
Suits Mndc-to-ordcr.
Re g. 28 CO; Sale price

50c
Dinner Set Rose Pattern

Reg. 22 00; Sale price... .............
Full Set of 97 pieces.

5Cc Boys Ready-made Suit at a big re
duction price. Latest styles.

22.00.............. 85 per 100 lbs
.............2 50 per I0Û ihs
...................... 1 50 a sack
..........1.50 per 100 lbs

Hog meal .......
Dairy “ .........
Hog Charcoal 
Oyster Shell...
Table Syrup in Kegs, 150 to 170 lbs
in a keg. Sale pi ice............... 10c a lb.
Oatmeal ...................................5 40 a bag
Calfmeal.........................4.00 per 100 lbs

....................2.25 “ 50,Ihs
.................... 1.25 “ 25 lbs

18.0025c and 50c 
25c and 50c. Men» Odd Pants

Reg. 7.00; Sale price..........
“ 6 50; “ ...........
“ 6.00; “ ..............
“ 5 00; “ ............
“ 4.00; “ ...........
14 3.00; “ ...........

16 lbs for 1.00 
...3 Ihs for 1.00
..........5 for 25c
..........50c a lb
........... 50c a lb

Rolled Oats...........
Rto Coffee...............
Laundry Soap.......
Red Rose Tea.......
Liptons Tea ..........

Mens black Melton Cloth Coats 
with fur collar, quilted lined, rubber 
inner lined.
Reg. 30.00; Sale m ice.......... ..

44 25.00; “ .............

International
25c, 50c, 1.50, 3.50 

2 Sc, 50c 
50c

...22.95

...16.95Stock foods ......
Poultry
Distemper and cough cure
Heave cure ..........
Worm powder ......
Cattle specific

Herbageum
In 4 lb packages .........

Royal Purple Calfmeal in 25, 50, and 100 lb bags. 
Oyster shells, Grit, Alfalfa meal, Salts and Sulphur.

!50c Orient and Minto Coffee 
Reg. 50c lb; Sale price 10 lb Tin for 
3 50.

Mens Grey and Brown’ Heavy Ulster 
Coats, latest style.
Reg. 25.00; Sale price.

14 22 00;

Mens Heavy Winter Caps, Regular 
price 1.00 to 1.50; Sale price.......55cEcru Curtain Scrim 

Reg. 30c; Sale price....... :...
50c

18 50 
16 50

1.50 .23c

Mens Heavy Woollen Underwear, 
Penman Brand.
Rvy. 3 51) pereSuit; Sale pric^JJj

Linoleum, Modi pattern 
Reg. 3.75; Sale pnjjf..................

Woollen Blankets, White 
Reg. ICvOO; Sale price................

Mens heavy Grey Socks 
Reg. 45 to 50c pair; Sale price.

3.00.6 50 ,35c65c
SPECIAL—With every »6 purchase we will give IS lbs of white sugar for *1. 
BEANS—1000 bus. of beans wanted. We pay highest price, cash or trade. 
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Beans, Lard, fallow, etc.

Mers pita (a d Underwear, Régula^ 
85 ; Sale pi icc..........................#...«^9^

Mens four-in-hand Ties 
Reg. 50 to 75c; Sale price.. 35c each

Promp l Delivery ,
Phone No. 14 *

Liesemer & Malbfleish Weiler Bros., Prop.iiTHE CORNER HARDWARE. Cash or Pr oduce
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